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Recommendations

T

HE analysis of the operation of agricultural cooperatives in Utah shows
that a major factor influencing the
success is volume of business. Since
the volume of business of many Utah
cooperatives is small, it is strongly recommended that these associations:

1. Increase size of business by
amalgamation with other associations; expand business by handling other commodities to render additional services; assist
members to increase production;
and obtain new members.
2. 1l1e cooperatives with sufficient
capital for present business
should return yearly net margins
or savings to members as a cash
patron refund. Seventy-five percent of the associations included
in this study did not have a definite, adequate capitalization
program. It is imperative that
these organizations set up a capital revolving fund or some other
definite capital structure plan.
Members should be given more
information on their capital investments in the association.
3. The results of this study showed
that the methods used in reporting operations to members and
the information in such reports

were inadequate. Annual and
other written reports, including
financial statements, should be
submitted to members. Improved methods should also be
used to provide members with
an opportunity to know the operations of their associations.
4. According to the reports from
cooperatives studied, 35 percent
did not have annual audits of
books. It is a reflection on the
members, managers, and boards
of directors when books are not
audited. Members should have
access to a yearly audit of the
association's books.
From the survey of Utah cooperatives, it was evident that there was a
lack of information on cooperative
principles, practices, and the efficient
management of an association among
some of the leaders.
Leaders of a few associations were
familiar with such principles and practices but did not always follow them.
An educational program is needed on
the place and efficient operation of
agricultural cooperatives. The responsibility for such a program rests with
the agricultural leaders of Utah and
the Extension Service of Utah State
Agricultural College.
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AGRICULTURAL COOPERATION IN UTAH
with special reference to marketing cooperatives
W. Preston Thomas

Introduction
URING the past 35 years the cooperative movement in agriculture
in Utah has grown to the extent that
the farmers, through their associations,
now negotiate the entire sale of Utah's
sugar. beets and canning crops; a large
portion of fruits, vegetables, alfalfa
seed, grain, wool, livestock, and honey;
and provide farmers with needed farm
supplies. In addition, agricultural
credit is provided to Utah farmers
through cooperative farm loans and
production credit associations and fire
and life insurance. Electric and other
services are also made available for
rural areas through cooperative organizations. In 1953, there were about 80
active agricultural cooperative associations in Utah; these did a yearly busi-

D

ness of more than ninety million dollars. In the United States one of every
two farmers belongs to a cooperative,
while for Utah the ratio is about three
of every four. Farmers' cooperative
organizations in Utah have made
major contributions to improving the
production and quality of agricultural
products. They are recognized for the
quality of products handled and for
the efficiency and leadership in their
distribution through various marketing
channels. These contributions toward
improvement in agricultural production and marketing and to the economic position of Utah farmers are
well known among farmers, businessmen, and consumers in local, state,
and national areas.

Purpose of Study
HE purpose of this study was to determine the development of agricultural cooperation in Utah, the factors that have influenced this move-

T

ment, the efficiency of operation, and
opportunities to improve service to
agriculture and the public.

Source of Data
HE principal source of data. was a
survey of the cooperative associations of the state for the year 1953.
The information was obtained by visiting each association and examining its
records. Survey records were obtained

T

from 80 associations; however, data
from only 62 were used in the analysis
of capital structure and from 60 for
the operating statement. The survey
did not include the large regional cooperative associations with headquar-
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of the Secretary of State, and Utah
State Department of Agriculture. Information on business done b c:ssociations and other statistical data were
obtained from reports of the Farners
Cooperative Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Records from cooFerative associations and State Farm Bureau organizations provided most of
the data on historical development.

ters in Utah. Those records that were
obtained but not used in the analysis
were omitted because the data on
operation of the business were incomplete or, in a few cases, the business
was so small that it was thought advisable to exclude it from the study.
Information on legal phases of the
organization of the associations was
obtained from the cooperatives, offices

Definitions

An agricultural cooperative association is a voluntary business organization established by its members to
market farm products collectively, purchase and sell farm supplies, and provide various kinds of services for the
mutual benefit of its members. Under
Utah's Agricultural Cooperative Act a
cooperative association is governed according to democratic principles with
each member having one vote and the
savings apportioned to members of the
association on the basis of their patronage. (It differs from a private business corporation in that the corporation distributes its profits on the basis
of shares of stock in the company.)
Agricultural cooperative associations
are business institutions organized primarily to improve the economic position of the farmer.
Agricultural cooperative marketing
associations refer to farmers' associations which sell farm products of individual producers. Such associations
assemble, process, pack, store, finance,
bargain, and perform other marketing
functions.
Agricultural cooperative purchasing
associations handle or bargain primarily for goods used in farm production.
Agricultural cooperative service as-

sociations provide farmer members
with such services as insurance. financing, utilities, and various ~ther
group services for operation of a farm.
Legal authorization Most of the agricultural cooperative associations are
organized and incorporated under
Utah's Agricultural Cooperative Association Act and in accordance with regulations of various federal statutes on
agricultural cooperation.
Capital structure Agricultural cooperatives operate under the same kind
of capital structure as do private business corporations.
Assets Current assets include cash
on hand, notes and accounts receivable, inventories, and marketable investments. Fixed assets include land,
buildings, machinery, and equipment.
Liabilities Current liabilities include accounts, notes, and patron refunds payable. Fixed liabilities include
long term liabilities in the form of
notes, bonds, and mortgages.
Net worth, or members' equity, is
total assets less total liabilities. It is
represented by common and preferred
stocks, certificates of interest, book
credit, allocated capital reserves, surplus, and undistributed net margins.
Net margins are the amount of in-
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come: left after deducting the amount
paid producers for farm products, cost
of supplies, operating expenses, and
reserv es for losses.
Paltron refunds are the net margins
of the association and belong to members, whether returned to them in cash
or retained for capital.
B01ok credits Book allocated credits

are the net margins, deductions, and
other equities retained for capital by
the association and credited t o members on the books of the cooperative.
Certificates of interest are i sued by
the association evidencing the interest
of the member in the assets of the
cooperative and are based on the relative contributions of the member.

History of Cooperatives in Utah
URING the early history of Utah
D
the economy and general welfare
in rural areas were based on cooperation . To survive, it was necessary for
the pioneers to cooperate in building
irrig tion canals, roads, churches; providing protection from Indians, and
producing or selling farm products.
Cooperative development
of irrigation

1\rlost of Utah's irrigation development came about through the cooperation of the Mormon pioneers (Hutchins 1927). They were the first white
men in th e United States to practice
irrigation on an extensive scale. It is
significant that irrigation development
was largely a result of community effort. C mmunities constructed and
controlled irrigation facilities, and
water rights were dominant in all the
early settlements in Utah.
Cooperative construction and control of irrigation works were major
phases f the cooperative activity during the early development of the state.
The pol[cy of the early church leaders
was to prevent the growth of water
monopo ies for the sale of water at a
profit t the landowner. This policy
of obtaining water rights for the peo-

ple in various communities was a major factor in the successful land settlement program in Utah.
Mutual irrigation companies, which
are the outgrowth of the early cooperative programs and now the agency
through which deliveries of water are
made to three fourths of the lands in
Utah now under irrigation, are associations of users for the purpose of obtaining and distributing water to the
lands at cost. Most of these mutual
companies are incorporated under the
general corporate laws of the state, but
function on a cooperative program.
Devel opment of cooperative
merchandising

In 1868, twenty years after the settlement of Utah, the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints began an
extensive program of cooperative merchandising in Salt Lake City and in
various other Mormon settlements. 1
In the establishment of this program,
church leaders followed closely the
principles of the cooperative stores in
England and other European countries. The movement was motivated

J. Arrington. Development of merchandising: Zions Cooperative Mercantile Institution. Utah State Agricultural College,
Logan, Utah. Unpublished ms.

1 L.
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principally by welfare rather than
The peak in the development of the
profit. The aim was to influence retail cooperative store movement was
prices, and to keep control of the mer- reached in about 1870. During the
chandising of goods among the Mor- following decade, a general declim in
mon people. The church participated number of stores and volume of busiin the organization, operation, and fi- ness took place. The reasons given for
nancing of most of the important es- the decline were: Panic of 1873, too
tablishments. The movement and pa- liberal credit policy, poor mamgetronage were based chiefly on religious ment, and the attempt to hand-e a
loyalty and obligation.
large number of agricultural comiiDdiDuring the decade following 1868, ties without adequate grades or standmore than 150 cooperative retail stores ards, and without refrigeration hciland factories were established in Mor- ities.
mon settlements in the Mountain
There was a gradual disappearc:nce
West. These stores sold consumer of the cooperative enterprises; some
goods and attempted to handle farm failed completely, while others were
produce. Stores in rural areas took replaced by private corporations. LJcal
farm produce as payment of farmers' businessmen acquired control of the
store bills.
local cooperatives by buying up their
Zions Cooperative Mercantile In- stock.
stitution, the first department store in
The mid-eighties signaled the end
America, was organized as the parent, of the comprehensive cooperati e roor wholesaler, for all of the cooperative gram among the ~1ormons in merstores, as well as retail business in Salt chandising. Zions Cooperative rvlerLake City. This parent organization cantile Institution of Salt Lake City
did a total business the first year of continued, and is still operating both
$1,750,000 and in the fourth year of in wholesale and retail fields as a prioperation in 1873, did a business of vate corporation.

$4,400,000.

Commodity Marketing
OLLOWING the decline of the
F
l\!Iormon cooperative stores, during
the period from 1890 to 1910, there
was an expansion of cooperative marketing in Utah in the commodity field.
Most of these associations organized
during this period handled dairy products, fruits, and vegetables. They were
mainly incorporated under the general
corporation laws of the state; stock
was sold to the producers to raise
funds for the purchase of necessary
equipment and for other needed capital. At that time there was no other

state statute under which cooperative
marketing associations could be incorporated.
For about a decade these cooperative associations were in the main successful. Most of the dairy cooperatives
produced high quality products operated efficiently, paid a fair price for
products, and paid dividends on the
stock investments. Their success led
to the organization of numerous new
associations. However, because of the
desire on the part of private individuals to gain control of the sue essful
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assoc:iations, the stock owned by farmers was purchased in sufficient quantities> to give control to private compani(es. Naturally, when the majority
of sttock passed from farmers' hands
and they lost control, the organizatioms operated for private gains. When
farmters lost control of their organization~ , their interest in the cooperative
movement declined. Some of the cooperative associations organized during this period failed because of
ineflficien t operation or lack of need
for the organization.
The fruit and vegetable cooperatives
orgamized in Utah during the period
from 1900 to 1910 were only partially
successful. The major problems confro mting these associations were: long
distances from markets, poor refrigeration, lack of knowledge of market demands, poor grading, and in some
cases, inefficient operation of the association. During the period from
1900 to 1910 the slogan of promoters
of large expansion of fruit production
in Utah was that it was easier to sell
a train-load of fruit than a car-load.
Expecting high returns, Utah farmers
planted fruit trees on a large scale.
However, when they came into bearing, the farmers found to their disappointment that other fruit areas had
also expanded fruit production and
that markets were oversupplied.
To assist in the marketing of their
fruit, growers organized a few cooperative marketing associations thinking
that these organizations could profitably sell their fruit. Although some of
the associations for a time were fairly
successful, most of them failed because of large supply of fruits on the
market, production of unmarketable
varieties, poor marketing facilities, and
lack of experience in operation of the
associations. During this period it

often happened that the fruit grower
was billed by the railroad for the cost
of freight, refrigeration, and other marketing charges, because the fruit did
not sell at a price to pay these costs.
The organization of
private corporations

From 1890 to 1920 there was an expansion of private corporations organized to process, handle, buy, and sell
agricultural products. During this period the general price level rose from
a low point of 68 (1910-1914 equals
100) in 1896 to 226 in 1920. At the
same time there was a large expansion
in agricultural production in Utah,
especially in sugar beets, canning
crops, fruits, and vegetables. This increase coupled with an increase in
prices received from the consumer, but
not in prices paid to the producer,
made the handling of agricultural
products profitable for most of the
private companies. But the boards of
directors and the managers of many
of these companies were inexperienced
in managing large corporations and in
public relations with agricultural interests. Farmers began to feel that
they were not getting an adequate
share of the price received for their
products. They were also dissatisfied
with the facilities provided for receiving their products. Often farmers were
required to spend hours, and sometimes days, waiting to unload their
produce. Farmers also became aware
of their weakness in attempting to deal
with the corporations individually.
Need for agricultural cooperation

By 1915, practically all of the cooperative associations organized during
the period from 1890 to 1910 had gone
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o t of e istence. One of the major
ca uses of their disappearance was the
lack of a state cooperative act which
would provide for cooperative associations and give them stability and oppo>rtunitics for growth .
Following the decline of cooperative
stores and the failure of most of the
cooperative commodity associations,
the opinion held by businessmen and
m.any farmers in Utah in 1915 was that
cooperative activities were not successful During this period, the right of
th e fa rmers to sell or negotiate cooperatively the sale of their products
was questioned. It took considerable
effort on the part of the farmers to
est ablish that collective sale of their
products was a right that still belonged to them . An interesting part
of the h istory of the development of
th e cooperative movement in Utah is
connected with this question.
Cooperatives in other states were
meeting similar opposition. The action, however, came primarily from
prosecution under the federal Sherman Anti-Trus t Act and state antit rust laws . As the large scale cooperative associations grew to an extent that
products were sold from large areas,
their position under the anti-trus t laws
became precarious. During the period
1890 to 1910, directors and officers
of cooperatives were indicted in five
states under anti-trust bws, and in
Louisiana, under the Sherman Act
(Bakken and Scharrs 1937 1v1iller
195 5). In many cases these indictments carried jail sentences for the
officers and directors.
Leaders of cooperatives believed that
their organizations were not operating
as monopolies and that protection
from the provisions of the Sherman
Act should be obtained from Congress. In 1914 Congress passed the

Clayton Amendment, which exerr.pted agricultural and horticultural organizations instituted for the purrnse
of mutual help. This provision simply
exempted the non-stock, non-pofit
cooperative associations, but did 10t
clarify the status of capital stock associations. Through pressure from agricultural interests, Congress, in 1S22,
passed the Capper-Volstead Act which
removed the uncertainty, exempted
the capital stock associations under
the Sherman Anti-trust Act, and m1de
certain provisions for limiting the rate
of interest paid on stock and the
amount of business done with nonmembers . Following the passage of
these federal acts, the state anti-bust
acts, as related to cooperatives, were
either repealed or were not enforced.
Thus, through legislation and the
strength of the agricultural cooperatives in the state and nation, the right
of the farmer to sell his products cooperatively was established.
Farm Bureau and agricultural
cooperation

During the spring of 1915, \V eber
County commissioners entered into a
contract with the Extension Service
of Utah State Agricultural College to
conduct extension work in vVeber
County. This agreement called for
the college to employ a full-time count y agent to conduct demonstr tions
and carry on educational work for the
improvement of production and marketing in agriculture; and to provide
other programs for the economi c and
social benefit of the people of the
county. In accordance with this
agreement a county agent was
appointed by the college to begin
work on July 1, 1915. His first assignment was to assist in organiz.ing a
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county farm bureau. This was done
by visiting the leaders in each community, explaining to them the purpose and the objectives of a county
fann bureau.
A meeting of the agricultural leaders from each community was held at
Ogden on July 31, 1915, to consider
such an organization. At this meeting, the Weber County Farm Bureau
was organized, the first farm bureau in
Utah and in the Intermountain Area. 2
D. D. McKay was elected president,
J. R. Beus, vice-president, and W. N.
Petterson, then superintendent of
schools, secretary-treasurer.
Under the plan as outlined by state
and federal extension leaders, this organization was to be the agency
through which all extension work in
the county would be conducted. In
addition to the educational program,
the farm bureau itself would conduct
other programs in which the farmers
of the county and cooperating agencies
were interested. The plan of organization called for a local bureau in each
community with a president acting as
a director in the county organization.
In additon to the directors from the
local bureaus, other institutions interested in the development of agriculture in the county could have directors
on the county board.
Under this arrangement, the board
of education appointed the county
superintendent of schools as their representative. The Amalgamated Sugar
Company appointed its superintendent of field work as its representative.
The Ogden Chamber of Commerce
and other organizations were invited
to appoint representatives on the
board of directors. It was planned
2Source: Minutes of Weber County Farm
Bureau and Extension Service records.

that the bureau would be the central
organization in the county through
which the agricultural and economic
welfare of the county would function.
Because of the wide range of interests of the representatives on the board
of directors, conflicts soon developed.
As a result, the farm bureau did not
function as planned. Within a few
months the non-farmer directors withdrew.
The farmers of Weber County were
interested in the program the bureau
adopted and responded by joining in
large numbers. Within a year after
the organization was perfected, 70 percent of the farmers of the county were
members.
Because of the interest of the farmers in marketing their products, the
bureau adopted a program of negotiating the sale of agricultural products
that were processed by various companies in the area. The program called
for collective bargaining in selling
sugar beets, canning crops, and market milk. The first attempt to discuss
the problem was not successful. The
various companies had been dealing
with the farmers individually for many
years, and they were opposed to the
bureau representing the producer in
the sale of his products. Considerable
effort was put forth by the farmers'
organization during the first yea r to
establish the farmers' right to sell their
products collectively. Opposition by
the various companies served to
strengthen the farmers' determination
to have the sale of their products made
by their representatives and to support the farm bureau program.
During 1916 and 1917 county farm
bureaus were organized in the major
agricultural counties of the state.
These were the intensively cultivated
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areas where most of the crops were
produced. During and immediately
following World War I there was a
strong demand for sugar and canned
goods. Prices were rapidly rising, also
costs of producing farm products.
Farmers believed that there was too
wide a spread between prices received
by processing companies and the
prices they paid to the farmers. County farm bureaus had met considerable
opposition in their attempt to deal
independently with the processors on
questions of sale of farm produce.
Hence, there developed a strong demand for a federation of the county
farm bureaus into a state organization.
Since Weber County Farm Bureau
was the oldest county organization, its
president called a meeting in Salt Lake
City in December 1916 of representatives of all of the county bureaus and
delegates from counties where bureaus
had not been organized, to consider
the organization of a state farm bureau.
At this meeting it was decided to
federate the county bureaus into a
state organization, and at the meeting
of the county representatives held January 1917, at Salt Lake City, the Utah
State Farm Bureau Federation was organized with D. D. McKay of Weber
County as president. 3
During the period from 1915 to
1920 the county and the state farm
bureaus, in cooperation with the Extension Service of Utah State Agricultural College, conducted an extensive
program in production and marketing
of agricultural products. A major
phase of the farm bureau program was
fostering cooperative marketing. Although the bureaus were organized to
3Source: Minutes of meetings of Utah State
Farm Bureau.

conduct educational work in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension
Service and to operate as a general
farm organization, they also assumed
the responsibilities of representing the
growers in the collective sale of sugar
beets and canning crops produced in
the state and negotiated the sale of
some dairy products. In addition to
the activities in collective bargaining,
state and county bureaus had taken
the lead in the organization of local
cooperative associations for the sale
of dairy products, seeds, grain, fruit,
vegetables, and wool, as well as the
purchase and sale of farm supplies.
At that time Utah did not have an
act for the incorporation of cooperative associations. Most of the organizations were not incorporated. Some
associations operated on a partnership
basis without any legal authority,
while others were operated by members giving the power of attorney to a
committee or manager for the sale of
their produce. A few incorporated
under the general corporate laws of
the state. The conducting of business
without adequate legal protection was
not satisfactory and a need arose for
an act to provide for the organization
and operation of cooperative associations.
Development of cooperative
marketing

From 1915 to 1920 was a period in
which the philosophy and princip les
of cooperation in agriculture were
formulated, developed, and taught by
the Utah State Agricultural Colnege
Extension Service and the farm ·
bureaus of the state. The State Fa rm
Bureau became strong enough to negotiate, on behalf of the farmers, with
the sugar and canning manufactrurers
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fo r the sale of the entire production of
sugar beets and canning crops of
Uta h. These early negotiations were
important because, for the first time,
the manufacturers acknowledged the
righ t of farmers to negotiate collectively for the sale of their products; that
is, the right to negotiate on the kind
of con tract and the conditions under
which delivery of products would be
made. The weakness in this program
was that the individual growers were
not bound together by contract. It is
to the credit of the farmers of Utah
that they supported the farm bureau
program in spite of not being bound
by contract and having no definite legal
oganization through which to conduct
their negotiations. While the farm
bureau was handling this activity for
the farmers, it must be remembered
that the bureau was not a collective
bargaining association but rather a
general service organization.
In addition to establishing their
rigbt to sell farm products collectively,
fanners gained prestige and confidence
in themselves through the action of
the Farm Bureau in negotiating with
the manufacturers and the support of
the movement by the large majority
of producers.
The idea of marketing cooperatively
was new to the farmers of Utah. For
a lGng time the individual farmer had
been confident of his ability to produce and was certain that his products
were of a higher quality than those of
his neighbors. With this belief it was
natJral at the beginning for farmers
to iesitate to pool the sale of their
projucts with those of their neighbors.
They disliked waiting for returns when
the:r products were sold through cooperatives. Also they disliked turning
over their products for sale to an or-

ganization that had little experience
in marketing. To these problems were
added all of the prejudices, doubts,
and misgivings that the private trade
could invent. Obstacles were also
placed in the way of the cooperatives
in obtaining credit and recognition on
the markets.
Fortunately, Utah had a few leaders
who had faith in the cooperative
movement and the determination and
vigor to develop a program that would
improve the economic status of the
rural people. It is true that the early
leaders were lacking in experience and
training. Boards of directors were not
accustomed to making decisions and
handling large business transactions.
However, as a rule these leaders were
honest and sought guidance wherever
available, and in most cases they managed the association so efficiently that
returns to the members were favorable. Like collective bargaining programs to sell agricultural products, the
handling, processing, and selling of
certain agricultural products by the
cooperatives were also successful.
Cooperative legislation

By 1920 cooperative marketing in
Utah had reached such proportions
that the farm bureau decided a change
in policy and programs for cooperative
activity was needed. The leaders fully
realized that since the farm bureau
was a general service organization, it
was not wise for this organization to
continue the negotiation of sale of
contracted crops and other farm products to processors.
The legislatures of Wisconsin, California, and other states where cooperative marketing was carried on extensively by farmers had passed agricul-
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tural COCbErative acts under which the
cooperatvfs of these states could incorporab. These acts permitted the
cooperatvts to conduct business, as
one mea1s of improving the economic
position ci the farmers and agriculture, anc ~lso to provide for the control of J~ associations by the producer m~n bers.
The :a·m bureau and Extension
Service kaders investigated the agricultural co op~rative acts of various states
for the )Uipose of preparing a bill on
agricultu2l cooperation to be introduced i1b the 1921 session of the
Utah Ltg:slature. This bill was introduced ty Senator Edward Southwick
from Ubb County. At this time there
was corsiderable opposition to agricultural cooperation among farmers .
As a :e., ult pressure was brought
against ~he bill. However, farm bureau
leaders w o were in the Legislature
and thesE who supported agricultural
interesb m the state were in the majority a1d the Utah Cooperative Act
was pas3ed.
The ~overnor of the state at that
time was from a rural area, had previously taken an active part on various
state agricultural programs, and was
closely associated with agricultural
leaders. Consequently, it was taken
for gra ted that he would sign the act
as passed by the Legislature, but to
the surprise and dismay of the agricultural leaders, the Governor, after the
adjournment of the session, vetoed the
bill.
A bill similar to the one passed by
the 1921 Legislature was introduced
by Representative Lawrence Atwood
of Utah County in the 1923 session
of the Utah Legislature and was
passed on January 25, 1923. This was
signed by the Governor and became
effective on May 8 of the same year.

From 1920 to 1923, the Utah t State
Farm Bureau Federation and 1 <Jther
agricultural leaders gave considiEterable
though~ to the organizatio.nal prroogram
of agncultural cooperatives.
: Some
leaders favored the organizatiorn 1 of a
few large state associations with1 1 community, county, and area locals. lUnder
this program similar commCo()dities
such as fruits and vegetables, would
be marketed by one state or are~aa association. The second program pnooposed
was first the organization of loJ c 1 associations in communities or C(() unties
on a commodity basis; and if ~ ddesired
subsequently, federation of the~ locals
into county, area, or state orrgganizations. The plan finally adopbeed was
the organization of associatiQ:nms by
commodities and by locals. A '" tter the
adoption of this type of progr<ar m, the
State Farm Bureau arranged w;i ith Attorney Frank Evans of Salt La.kl(e City
to handle the legal work in th~ organization of cooperatives and eDJ.1 )ployed
agricultural leaders to assist i in the
campaign. As a result of this can:mpaign
and the interest of local leadleers and
county agents, a large number cof marketing associations were or;g~anized.
In many counties a number O)f local
associations were organized tO> h andle
one commodity and in some. of the
communities there was more th 1an one
association organized to har1d:IJe the
same commodity. In organiiliing the
sugar beet and canning crop ~ growers
of the state, a program of otg~anizing
locals was followed. These c:o)llective
bargaining associations had Inwre experienced leaders, and alth.ou 1gh the
county groups were orgamz:e~d first
they were later federated into tate or:
ganizations.
The dairy organizations i11 Cache
and in the Ogden milk shecds were
also organized on a local ba1sis and
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later £federated into county and area small fruit cooperatives prefer to opassociiattions. The federations provided erate as local independent asSJciations
though, because of small volune, it is
suffi ci' e~nt volume for these organizations to operate efficiently. In the difficult to do a satisfactorJ job of
pouitJryY a~d wool marketi.ng fields the merchandising the fruit.
orgamizza hon was centralized to proThe present trend is towa·d larger
vide smlfficient volume for efficient op- cooperatives, and if the comeratives
erati01nt. Later, however, one of the in Utah are to meet the conpetition
larger jJOultry associations was organ- from private organizations md the
ized iin1to locals, with the control of larger associations, they will te forced
marke:t.ing retained by the central or- into a program of amalgamation. By
ganizatt.ion.
the amalgamation of small associaBec:a use of the limitations of space tions, volume will be increased, costs
the dte~tailed history of the develop- reduced, and a more efficient job will
ment <Of the cooperative movement be done in merchandising.
since tU1e passage of the Agricultural
Coope(ative Act in I923 has not been
Number of associatiors
includ.etd in this publication.
The: major weakness in Utah's coAccording to the records i the ofopercttiv'e set~p is that it was, and still
is oveTtO rgamzed. There are too many fice of the Secretary of State, from
I923 to I953 there were 308 ~oopera
s~1 all ii11dependent local associations.
The most striking example of over- tive associations incorporate( under
the Utah Agricultural Cooper2tive Asorgani;Z~:ltion is in the fruit and vegetable indus try. The fruit cooperatives sociation Act. In I953, accmding to
have insufficient volume to render this survey, there were only 8 ~ , or 26
adequait.e service. Attempts have been percent, that were active (tabl~ I). It
made it<Y amalgamate these associations is obvious that 227 associatioJs have
by are~:ls or into state associations, but gone out of business or ha\e been
they ave been unsuccessful. These amalgamated into larger associations.

Agricultural Cooperation 1953
Si:te of cooperative business

HE estimated yearly business of
Utah cooperative associations for
I95I ;1f1d I953 was more than 9I million dollars (table 2). Of this total
about 7:> million or 82 percent was
business done in the marketing field;
I6 miiiicm, or I 7 percent, from purchase of farm supplies, and less than
a million dollars from sales by service

T

cooperatives, principally rural electric
associations.
The cooperative purchases of farm
supplies were largely in feeds and petroleum products. These products
were 8I percent of total sale's ot all
farm supplies sold. Although the sales
of service cooperatives in Utah were
less than I percent of the tottal sales,
they represented a sizable proportion
of business in sparsely settled areas of
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Table 1. Number of cooperative associations incorporated and number actiwe
in 1953 by year of incorporation 1923-1953*
Year

Total
Incorporated

Total active
in 1953

Percentage
active in 1953

Percentage incorporated
by 10 year periods

number

number

percent

percent

1923
1924
1925
1926

18
36
6
7

1927
1928
1929
1930

5
5
5
19

1931
1932
1933

15
7
7

2
1
2

13
14
29

Totals

127

28

22

1934
1935
1936
1937

12
7
7
8

3
2
5
1

25
29
71
13

1938
1939
1940

4
7
9

3
3
4

75
43
44

1941
1942
1943

13
16
6

6
3
3

46
19
50

Totals

89

33

37

1944
1945
1946
1947

19
6
7
13

3
2
1
3

16
J3
14
23

1948
1949
1950

16
6
9

2
3
2

12
50
22

1951
1952
1953

2
8
6

1
2
1

50
25
17

Totals
Grand total

8
11

44
3

2

29
20
5

41

29

92

20

22

30

308

81

26

100

*Source: Office of Secretary of State.

the state in providing electrical and
telephone services.
The trend of business of agricultural
cooperative associations in Utah is upward and it represents a major portion
of the sale of agricultural products and
a sizable percentage of farm supplies
used by Utah farmers.

Survey of Utah cooperatives

In 1954 a survey of the 1953 business operations of 80 cooperative associations in Utah was made. It was
found that the data from 20 associations were inadequate or the business
was too small to be included in this
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Table 2. Estimated yearly business of
farmers marketing, purchasing, and service cooperative
associations, Utah, 19511952*
commodity

Gross
sales

Percentage
of total

dollars

percent

Marf<eting
All 1ivestock and
live stock products
All crops
Mi sce llaneous

59,581 ,000
14,698 ,000
430,000

65.1
16.1
0.5

rota 1 marketing

74,709,000

81.7

10,064,000

11.0

Purchasing
Feeds
Fert l l izers, conta lners
and Insecticides

615,000

.7

766,000
Farm machinery and equipment
215 ,000
consumer goods
2,888 ,000
Petroleum products

.8
.2
3.2
.6

570,000

Seed
Miscellaneous
Total

purchasing

services
Grand total
source:

947,000

1.0

16,065,000

17.5

782,000

.8

91,556,000

100.0

General Report 15, May 1955,
Farmers Cooperative Service. U. S. Department
of Agriculture

study. Analyses of the operating statements were made of records of 60 associations, and of capital structure of
62 cooperatives. Included in this
gronp were marketing, purchasing,
and service associations. A detailed
analysis was made of the records from
the 40 marketing cooperatives.
Legal status and types
of organizations

Of the 60 cooperatives included in
this study 57, or 95 percent, were incorporated under the Utah Agricultural Cooperative Association Act
(table 3). Fourteen, or 25 percent, of
the as ociations were incorporated
during the period from 1923 to 1933;
28, or 49 percent, incorporated during

the period 1934 to 1944; and 15, or
26 percent, have been incorporated
since 1944. In the main, the associations included in this study were organized according to date of incorporation; however, some associations operated for a time before filing articles of
incorporation with the Secretary of
State.
One third of the associations were
incorporated with stock and two thirds
as non-stock associations. There are
three general types of cooperative associations operating in Utah: local,
federated, and centralized. The local
is a single organization conducting its
business independently of other organizations. The federated type is
made up of a number of locals federated into one organization. The functions of the locals and the central organizations of the federation vary with
the organization. The tendency of
older federated organizations is to operate as a centralized type, through
the centralized cooperative assuming
most of the functions. The organizational setup, however, is for locals to
elect directors on the central board
and through this means maintain control of the organization. The centralized type is usually a large organization
that does not have locals, but deals
directly with members. Of the 60 cooperatives surveyed, 52 were local organizations, 6 were federated, and only
2 were of the centralized type.
Membership and membership
relations

In 1953, the 60 cooperatives studied
had a total membership of 34,885
(table 4). During the period 1943 to
1953 the membership increased 30
percent. During the 20-year period
19 33 to 19 53 there was an increase of
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Table 3. legal status and type of organization of 60 agricultural cooperative
associations, Utah, 1953

All coops

Percentage
of
total

no.

percent

Type of organlzalton
Mar keting

Purchasing

Service

no.

no.

no.

40

12

8

60

100

Legal status
Incorporated
Not incorporated

38
2

12

7
1

57
3

95
5

Dates i ncorporated
1923·1933
1934·1943
1944-1954

13
18
7

1
7
4

0
3
4

14
28
15

25
49
26

Item

Number of

associations

38

12

7

57

100

Incorporated under Utah
Cooperative Act
Incorporated
With stock
Non-stock

38
15
23

11

7
3
4

56
19
37

100
34
66

Type of organization
Locals*
Federated
Central

33
5
2

11
1
0

8
0
0

52
6
2

87
10
3

40

12

8

60

100

Total

Total

1
10

* Number of locals listed does not include those of t he f ederated associations.

Table 4. Membership of 60 agricultu ra l coopera tive associatio ns, Utah, for
various periods
Type of association
Item

Unit

Marketing

Number of associations 1953

no.

40

Number of members
1953
1943
1933
When organized*

no.
no.
no.
no.

Service

All cooperatives

12

8

60

26,918
23,808
10,886
5,559

3,467
990
25
652

4,500
1,956
0
1,741

34,885
26,754
10,911
7,952

77
89
99

10
4
1

13
7
0

100
100
100

Percentage of members accord ing
to type of association
1953
percent
1943
percent
percent
1933

Purchasing

Number new members 1953

no.

548

184

263

995

Number withdrew 1953

no.

469

6

2

477

Net gain 1953

no.

79

178

261

518

*Membership at t ime of organization f rom 1923 to 1953.
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220 percent. Many Utah farmers belonged to several cooperative associations, which accounts for a larger
membership in these organizations
than there were farmers in the state.
The trend in membership in Utah
cooperatives now operating indicates
that these organizations have met an
economic need, have been, in most
cases, efficiently operated, provided
service to members, and made a substantial contribution to the economy
of the state.
Of the 26,918 members in the 40
marketing cooperatives in 1953, 10,000
were in sugar beet and canning crops
organizations, 9,000 in poultry and
feed, and 5,000 members in dairy, or
a total for these associations of 90 percent of tl1e total membership of the
marketing associations (table 5).

producer; (2) a selective program
where the members must meet certain
requirements such as living in its area,
producing the commodity the association is handling, and a willingness to
support a cooperative program, and
(3) a highly restricted or closed membership.
E:~.-perience in membership selection
over the years has shown that it is not
wise for a cooperative to base selection
on religious or political affiliations,
racial prejudice, or similar factors. On
the other hand, some selection of
members is advisable. This selection
should be based on a common interest
of improving the economic position of
the farmer, ability to cooperate, and,
for marketing associations, the production of the same commodities of similar quality.
There are circumstances where a
closed membership policy is advisable,
such as where the market for a product is limited and there is no way of
expanding the market outlet. There
are, h owever, few cases where an association has limitations on market
outlets to justify a closed membership

Membership selection

The policy on admitting members
to the marketing associations varied
from: (1) An open membership program, where the only requirement is
that the member is an agricultural

Table 5. Memb ership of 4 0 agricu ltura l coo perative marketing associations,
Uta h, for various p e riods
Type of association
Item

Purchasing

Service

Dairy

Poultry
& feed

seed &
Grain

Fresh
vegetables

Fr uit

Sugar beets
& canning Wool
crops

number
Number of associations

1953

12

8

10

7

4

6

10

2

1

3467

4500

5,072
3,570
1,875
2,018

9,086
8,170
3,030
181

1,589
1,158
60
645

454
336
146
337

357
250
125
358

10,000
10,000
5,000
2,000

360
324
650
20

Number of members

1953
1943
1933
When organized

Percent of total
membership
9.9
Number new members
Number withdrawn
Net gain

12.9

14.6
91
37
54

26.0
424
416
8
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4.6
20
10
10

1.3
10
3
7

1.0
3
3
0

28.7
0
0
0

1.0

Table 6. Percentage of agricultural cooperative associations with an open
or closed membership policy, Utah, 1953
Association

Kind of membership policy

Number of
associations
number

Open

Closed

percent

percent

10
7
10
4
6
2

80
86
80
75
83
100

20
14
20
25
17
0

39

82

18

Purchasing
Service

12
8

100
62

0
38

All cooperatives

59

83

17

Dairy
Poultry and feeds
Fruit
Seed and grain
Fresh vegetables
Sugar beets and canning crops
Total marketing

policy. Frequently, a closed membership policy is not based on economic
reasons, but local attitudes and prejudices. Where an association follows
such a policy, it usually reduces its
volume of business, increases operating costs, lowers income to members,
and gives limited service.
When this survey was made, each
association reported on its policy on
admitting new members. The results
are shown in table 6.
The effect of maintaining a restricted or closed membership is illustrated in the survey of three fruit co-

operatives in one community, where
the total production was not large
enough for one to operate efficiently.
Reporting to members

The 60 cooperatives surveyed used a
variety of ways to report to their members. The largest percentage (table 7)
reported at association meetings and
felt that this was the best method.
While less than one third used reports
by letters, this method was ranked
second in importance. Almost as many
relied on directors to keep the mem-

Table 7. Methods of informing members of activities of 60 agricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 1953
Method or
agency

Number of
associations

Percentage

number

percent

Number of associations

60

100

Meetings
Letters
Directors
Manager
Field men
Organization paper
Newspaper
Other

59
19
17
13
9
5

98
31
28
22
15
8
8
8

5
5
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Rating of
importance

1
2
3
4
5
6
6
6

members either written or verbal financial reports. It was also reported
by some associations that did submit
verbal financial reports that they did
not submit complete statements on
balance sheets showing assets and liabilities and net worth or operating
statement for the year.
The members are the owners of the
cooperative, and as such are entitled
to receive, at least annually, statements showing financial condition of
the organizations. The submitting of
such reports is considered by most
successful cooperatives as essential to
maintain good membership relations.
The officers of each association reported on the voice of members in
determining policies related to the asInformation given to members
sociation's programs on scale-off and
Each cooperative surveyed reported deductions, capitalization and indebton the kind of financial statements edness, expansion of business, standgiven to members and the opportuni- ards and grades, and new programs.
ties members have to decide policies Twenty-three organizations reported
related to major programs of the asso- that the members had a voice in deciation. The member is vitally inter- ciding if a scale-off should be deducted
ested in the financial condition of his from their products and the amount
organization, the program related to of such deduction. The members in
financial standing of his cooperative, 62 percent of the organizations did
and how such programs affect his in- not have a voice on matters of scalecome. A check was made on the pro- off (table 8). On questions of capital
gram each association used in report- needs and indebtedness, the members
ing financial conditions, together with had a voice in determining policies on
the part the member played in the such programs in 45 percent of the
program.
associations, but they were not conThirty-nine submitted to members sulted on capital structure in 52 pera written financial statement showing cent. On the matter of standards and
assets, liabilities, and net worth for grades, only 30 percent of the organithe year 1953, and 21 associations did zations reported that members had a
not (table 8). Verbal reports on finan- voice in deciding policy on quality of
cial conditions of the organization's products. Forty-seven percent of the
1953 business were made at annual or organizations reported consulting with
special meetings of members by 33 members on expansion of the business
associations. Some of the organiza- and new programs. Expansion may
tions that submitted written financial extend the business of a cooperative
reports also reported verbally to mem- in fields not planned by members.
bers. A few associations did not give Such programs, which usually require
bers informed, and only 9 associations
employed field men.
It was evident from reports received
that most of the cooperative associations did not have a well planned program or an efficient method of informing members of their activities. Most
of the officers were of the opinion that
reporting to members at various meetings was sufficient. Most of the associations find it difficult to hold meetings with members at certain times of
the year, and there are usually long
intervals between such conferences.
The dependence on such a program as
a sole or principal method of informing members is entirely inadequate.
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Table 8. Financial reports given to members and the opportunities they hdve
to assist in deciding on policies related to major programs of oQricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 1953
Item

Marketing

Purchas·
ing

Service

Percen1age
of tol!ll

number

number

number

perce!lt

Number of cooperatives

40

12

8

100

Financial statement given
members showing assets
and liabilities
Yes
No

26
14

7
5

6
2

65
35

Members voice on policy,
scale-off and deductions
Yes
No

20
20

0

3
5

38

12

Written report on
operating statement
Yes
No
Not reported
Verbal reports on
financi al statements *
Yes
No
Not reported
Capital needs and major
ind ebtedness
Yes
No
Not reported

14
14

6

5
3

12

23

6

15
2

5

16

6
6

4
4

5
3

2

16
24

Major expansion of business
Yes
No
Not reported

40
38
22

55
40
5

22

Standards and grades of
products
Yes
No

Maj or changes in programs
Yes
No
Not reported

5

62

45

52
3

0

2

30

12

6

70

17
21
2

6
6

5
3

47
50

18
20

6
6

3
5
3

2

48
48
4

* Som e of the associations that submitted written reports a' o reported to members verbally.

additional capital and risks, are of
vital interest to members.
The relation b etween members and
the cooperative differs widely among
organizations. The concept of a well-

informed membership is basic to a
good program in membership relations. Not all associations in the stLLdy
recognized the importance of a wellinformed membership, or clearly un-
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derstood how the members should
fu ction in the operation of the association.
Some associations reported that a
brief verbal report, submitting a partial
statement on the operations of the
as:;ociation, was made at the annual
m ~e ting. When such procedure is follo·iVed, the member is not fully info:med and is likely to conclude that
the management, in not making a
complete report, is not furnishing the
information he should receive.
Duties of members in management
of the association are: to determine
general policies of the organization;
to elect directors; approve articles of
incorporation and by-laws and make
any changes in these documents that
may be necessary; determine the capital structure, vote approval and authorize deductions; determine the
policy on patron's refunds and the use
of such refunds as an investment by

the members as capital in the organization; to determine the program on
pooling products; make decisions on
con tracts between members and the
association and the policy on alignments and agreements with other organizations; and require the board of
directors to run the association m an
efficient manner and in accordance
with the articles of incorporation and
by-laws, and the economic concepts
of cooperation. The members should
also be familiar with the duties of the
board of directors and manager.
In the early stages of an organization, the members usually play a larger
part in management than they do
when the organization grows strong
and older. It should be the continued
objective of the association to conduct
its business in such a way that the
members have an opportunity to function in the management.

Operating Statement
Scope of operations

A

N analysis was made of operating
statements of the 60 associations,
induding marketing of products, purchasing of farm supplies, and rural
electrical and telephone service. This
analysis included volume of business,
income, expenses, net margins, and
distribution of net margins, together
with various measures of the efficiency
of operation.
Volume of business

In 1953, the 60 cooperatives did a
business of $66,764,712 (table 9) . Of
this amount, about 13 million dollars
was from sale of farm supplies . After

Table 9. Income, operating expense,
and net margins of 60 agricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 19 53
Item

Total all
coops

Average
of coops

dollars

dollars

Net sale of product
Net sale of supplies
Other Income
Total income

52 ,772, 001
13,224,3 74
768 ,337
66,764,712

879 ,533
220,406
12,806
1,112,745

Paid to members
Cost of supplies
Total payments and
cost of supplies

44,507,491
10,826,585

741, 792
180,443

55 ,334,076

922,235

Net operating income
Total operating expense
Net margins
Scale-off
Net margins and scale-off

11,430,646
10,074,215
1,356,421
174,122
1,530,543

190,511
167,904
22,607
2,902
25 ,509
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deducting $55,334,076 paid to m embers for products and cost of supplies,
there remained a net operating income
of $11,4 30,646. Total operating expenses were about 10 million dollars,
leaving net margins of $1,356,421. Of
the total volume of business for all
associations, 94 percent was from marketing cooperatives, and of the net
margins, 98 percent was made b y this
group .
Distribution of net margins

For 1953 the 60 associations mcluded in this study retained
$1,286,469 of net margins for capital,
set up $30,838 for reserves, paid only
$6,177 to members as cash patron refund and had $32,937 undistributed
net margins (table 10). Deductions of
$174,122 were made from members'
Table 10. Distribution of net margins
of 60 agr icultural cooperative associations, Utah,
1953
It em

Amount

Average

dollars

dollars

Distribution of margins
and scale-off
Reserv es
Patron refunds paid
to members
Net margi ns retai ned
for capital
Scale-off
Undistributed net margins
Total net ma rgins
and scale-off

30,838

514

6,177

103

1,286,469
174,122
32,937

21,441
2,902
549

1,530,543

25,509

Allocati on of net margins
and scale-off retai ned
for capital
Certificates of interest
to members
Book credits to members
Total allocated
Not aII ocated
Total

752 ,552
692 ,067
1,444,619
48,909
1,493,528

12,543
11,534
24,077
815
24,892

checks in the fo rm of scale-off, to increase capital. Of the total net margins and scale-off of $1,444,619 aJlocated to capital, $752,5 52 was issued
to members as certificates of interest
and $692,067 b ecame book credits to
members. Of the total net margins
and scale-off, 97 percent was retained
for capital.
Table 11. Policles and practices followed in distribution of r1et
margins by agricultural <:Ooperative associ at i o 11 s,
Utah, 1953
Item

PercentcJ ge
of total
per~ent

Percentage of 1953 net margins :
Paid to members as patron refund
Retained for reserves
Undistributed
Retained for capital

0.4
2.3
2.3
95.0

Percentage of associations reporting authority
used to retain margins for capital:
Written authorization from members
By-Laws

5.0
70 .QI

No authority , or officers and directors
not sure of authorization

25.0

Percenta ge of associations with policy or
program for redempt ion of certificates
of interest and other member equities :
De fi nite policy for redemption
No pol icy or plan for redemption

25 .0
75. 01

Percentage of net margin s and scale-off
retained for capital allocated to :
Members as certificates of interest
Members as book cred its
Margins reta ined not allocated

51.01
46.
3.01

Perce ntage of assoc iations paying interest
on certificates of interest and stocks :
Paid interest
No interest paid

20 .0l
80.0)

Pe rce ntage of associations having yearly
au dit of books:
Books audited
No audits

65.0)
35 .0)

Percentage of associations with auditswork done by :
Certified public accountants
Not certified public accountants

72.0l
28 .0)
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Policy and practices in distribution
of net margins

T 1e policy and practice of Utah agric:ul tural cooperatives have been,
through the years, to retain practically
all of the net margins of the associaticm for capital.
In 1953, 95 percent of the year's net
margins of the 60 associations were
retained for capital (table 11). Only
O..f p ercent was paid as cash to members as patron refunds. The analysis
of ca pital structure of 62 cooperatives
as reported later showed that 85 percent of the accumulated capital over
the years was derived from retaining
net margins for use in financing the
associations.
One of the principles of agricultural
cooperatives is that the association
handle, process, and market the farmer~ ' products, buy and sell farm supplies, and pay costs of all operations
and the net, or difference between
the amount received from sales and
the cost of operations, belongs to
member producers. Also that the proportion of net margins, or savings, of
each member is based upon volume
of business for the year (Evans and
Stokdyk 1937).
T h e principle that all net margins
abo e costs belong to the producer
member has been, and is, recognized
by federal and state statutes on agricultural cooperation, in their articles
of incorporation, and in the contract
between the association and the produe r members. The United States
Inter nal Revenue Office has also recognized this principle by ruling that
cooperative associations are not required to pay income taxes or net margirls because all net margins of a true
cooperative belong to the members.
'T his principle and the application

of it in practice to the operations of
cooperatives have also been upheld by
various courts.
It is evident that legally and in accordance wtih the purpose of cooperative associations, the savings or net
margins belong to members. It therefore follows that net margins should
be paid to the members, or if retained
or invested in capital of the association, then this action should be in accordance with authorization from the
owner. In reporting the authority
used to retain net margins for capital,
70 percent of the associations reported
that their by-laws provided the authority, 5 percent reported written authorization from members, and 2 5
percent reported that the board of directors had made retains over the
years, but were not sure such action
was legal (table 11 ).
It was also evident that many of the
associations retaining net margins for
use as capital did not make adequate
reports to members. Even where certificates of interest, or statements of
book credits were sent to members
showing the amount of their net margins retained, adequate reports were
not made as to what such certificates
or credits represented, or whether they
would be redeemed. As a result, members placed but little value on their
equity in the association. Only a few
associations submitted adequate statements showing financial structure of
the association and distribution of
yearly net margins.
As a rule, when Utah agricultural
cooperatives were organized, the members did not provide adequate capital
for efficient operation of the associations. In order to obtain the needed
finances, it was necessary to retain net
margins for capital. This practice has
been continued by most of the market-
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ing associations and, as a result, most
of them are now adequately financed.
The analysis of the capital structure
shows that the capital of some associations is above the needs for the business conducted. Yet, year after year,
these associations retain net margins
for capital in place of paying members
a patron refund. A cash patron refund of net margins for the year,
added to the prices paid producers,
would greatly stimulate interest in the
association. Where there is no program for redemption of capital, the
older and sometimes the retired members largely finance the association.
A revolving fund program provides
for the members contributing, yearly,
additional capital, either by retaining
net margins, scale-offs, or assessments,
with the redemption of such investments by the association at some future date. Some associations redeem
the member equity at definite intervals, while the redemption program of
some cooperatives is at the discretion
of the board of directors. The revolv-

ing fund program keeps the ownership
and control of the cooperative in the
hands of current patrons, and automatically retires the investment of those
who have left the association or who
have gone out of production. Such
a program was used by the larger and
more successful cooperatives in Utcth.
For the associations that have a
capital revolving fund program, there
was a wide variation in reporting redemption of certificates of interest or
other member equities. So many interpretations of the redemption of certificates of interest is confusing to
members and to the public. When
net margins are retained and invested
in the association and the members
given a certificate of interest, or a
share of stock, then when such equities are redeemed, why not call such
action simply a redemption of certificates of interest, stock, or members'
credits? When such redemptions a re
made years later, should they be called
patron refunds?
In 1953, 20 percent of the associa-

Table 12. Relation of va r ious items of income, costs, margins, and net margins, agricultu r al cooperative associations, Utah, 1953
Item

Unit

All associations

Marketing;
associationls

Gross margins on sale of
Products
Supplies

percent
percent

15.7
18.1

14.6
18.8

Percentage of total expense
Wages and operating costs
Real estate
Office and general expenses

percent
percent
percent

72 .2
5.4
22.4

74.8
4.0
21.2

Percentage of total operating income
Total expense
Net margins

percent
percent

88.1
11.9

86.9
13.1

Net margins per dollar sales
Expenses per dollar sales
Net margins per association
Net margins per member
Percentage of associations with a plus income

cents
cents
dollars
dollars
percent

2.66
18.90
2260
58
65
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2.85
16.48
40,210
87
70

ttions paid interest on certificates of
iinterest, stocks, and other forms of
nnember equities (table 11 ). With 80
wercent of the associations not paying
itnterest on members' investments in
tlhe association, and with 75 percent
OJf the organizations having no plan
OJf redeemnig the capital, it is little
\Wonder that many members have but
liittle interest in their investments in
their cooperatives.
Sixty-five percent of the associations
rteported yearly audit of their books.
Of the associations whose books were
atudited, 72 percent reported the work
d:lone by certified public accountants,
amd in the 28 percent the auditing
\Was done by non-certified accountants.
1fhe officers for a few associations rep)orted that the association's books
\Were audited, but the work was done
b)y their secretary, the same man who
kcept the books.
The criticism of these policies and
p)ractices applies primarily to the

smaller associations. In the larger organizations, as a rule, the policies and
practices were business-like and in
keeping with purposes and statutes of
agricultural cooperation.

Measurements of operation

For all cooperatives the margins
from sale of products represented approximately 16 percent of product
sales, while margins from sale of supplies were 18 percent. Wages and operating expenses represent 72 percent
of total expenses (table 12).
Total expense was 88 percent of
total operating income. Expenses per
dollar sales were 19 cents, while net
margins were less than 3 cents. The
net margins per association were
$25,111, ahq per member $58. Sixtyfive percent of the associations had a
favorable income, while 35 percent
had a minus income.

Commodity Marketing Associations

lAN analysis was made of the operatfl ing statement of 40 commodity
rrnarketing cooperatives. Included ir.
tlhis group of asso'Ciations were dairy.
p~oultry and feed, seed and grain, fruit.
veegetable crops, and collective bargain·
irng. This analysis was the same as that
u sed in the previous study of all coO}peratives and included volume of
b)usiness, income, expenses, and net
rrnargins, together with standard measUlres of efficiency of operation.
Volume of business

In 1953, the 40 marketing coopera-

tives

did

a

total

b usin ess

of

$62,520,994 (table 13). Of this amount
about 52 million dollars was from the
sale of farm products, about 9~~ million
from sale of farm supplies, and
$730,239 was other income. Members
were paid 44~~ million dollars for produce. Cost of farm supplies was about
8 million, a nd net operating income
was $10,176,015. After deducting
$8,840,891 as operating expense, the
net margin was $1,335,124. Scale-off
deductions from members' checks
were $174,122. This added to the net
margins rna de a total fo r these two
items of $1 , 509,246.
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set up for reserves, .2 percent paid to
members as cash patron refunds and
2.2 percent retained as undistributed
net margins (table 14). This group deducted $174,122 from members'
checks in the form of scale-off. Of the
total net margins and scale-off a 11ocated to capital, 51 percent was issmed
to members as certificates of interes t,
and 47 percent was b ook credits.

Table 13. Income, operatina expense,
and net margins of 40 agricultural cooperative marketing associations, Utah,
1953
Item

Total

Average

dollars

dollars

Net sales of product
Net sales of supplies
Other income
Total income

52,139,407
9,651,348
730,239
62,520 ,994

1,303,485
241,283
18,256
1,563,024

Paid
Cost
Total
of

44 ,507 ,491
7,837,488

1,112,687
195,937

52,344,979

1,308,624

10,176,015
8,840 ,891
1,335,124
174,122
1,509,246

224,400
221,022
33,378
4,353
37,731

to members
of farm supplies
payments and cost
supplies

Net operating income
Total operating expense
Net margins
Scale-off
Net margins and scale-off

Measurements of operation

Net sales equals total sales less cost of freight to
destination and similar charges if paid by the association .

Distribution of net margins

In 1953 the marketing associa tions
retained $1,268,833 of th eir net margins for capitaL Of this 2 percent was

The net margins from sale of farm
products were 15 percent as compa red
to 19 percent on farm supplies Ihandled (table 12). Wages and operating
costs represented 75 percent of total
costs, real estate costs were only 4 percent, and office and general exp<ense
about 21 percent of the totaL
Of the total operating income, 87
percent was required to pay expenses,
leaving 13 percent as net margins for
members. The net margins per do 11:u
sales averaged about three cents on a
do11ar, while expenses per do11ar sales
were 16~~ cents.

Table 14. Distribution of net margins of 40 agricultural cooperative ma rke ting associations, Utah, 1953
Item

Am ount

Percent

Ave r ags

dollars

percent

dol ars

Distri bution of net margins and scale off
Reserves
Patron refunds paid to mem bers
Net margins retained for capital
Scale-off retained for capital
Undistributed net margi ns
Total net margins and scale-off

30,838
2,51 6
1,268,833
174,1 22
32,937
1,509,246

2.0
0.2
84.1
11 .5
2.2
100.0

771
63
31,721
4, 3 53
1823
37,731

751,234
691,721
1,442,955
32 ,937
1,475 ,892

50.9
46.9
97.8
2.2
100.0

18,781
17,:2 93
36,(074
1823
36,1897

Allocation of net margins and scale-off
reta i ned for capital
Certificates of interest to members
Book credits to members
Total allocated
Not allocated
Total
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. Two important measures of service
mn a cooperative are net margins per
aSJ.ssociation and per member. The net
rnnargins per association for the mark((eting associations were $40,210 and

per member, $87. The net savings
of the mar:<eting cooperatives are one
of the reasons wh y farmers of Utah
are suppor ing these organizations.

Marketing Associations by Types
Scope of analysis
HIS section of the report is an
analysis by types of the operations,
fcior 1953, of the commodity marketing
aSJ.ssociations included in this study.
Tfhe study of the operating statements
inncludes dairy, poultry and feeds, seeds
armd grain, fresh vegetables, fruit, and
cQollecting bargaining cooperatives.
Tfhis analysis covers, for each group,
thhe kinds of operations, volume of
bt)usiness, income, cost and expense,
nnet margins, and various efficiency
mneasures.

'If

Dairy
Cash receipts from the sale of dairy

Utah for 1953 were
(AMS 1955) while cash
income from sale of dairy products
reported by cooperative dairy marketing associations included in this study
was $19,740,011, or 80 percent of the
total for the state (table 15). Dairy
cooperatives operating in Utah are of
two types: associations that process,
handle, an d market dairy products and
collective bargaining associations. Collective bargaining associations primarily function in negotiating the sale of
market milk with large privately operated dairies.
Of the total income, 72 percent was
from processing organizations and 28
products

in

$24,681,00

Tc"able 15. Income, expense, and net margins for cooperative dairy marketing associations, Utah, 1953
Dairy associ ations
ltetem
Processing
Nu tumber of associations

Ne·re t sale of products
Ne et sale of sup pi ies
Othther income
Total income

Bargaining

Total

6

4

10

dollars

dollars

dollars

13,995,256
184,457
14,068
14,193,781

5,545,528
0
702
5,546,230

19,540,784
184,457
14,770
19,740,011

Pa i aid to producers
Cosost of supplies
Tototal paid producers and cost of supplies

9,151,638
164,886
9,316,524

5,095,750
0
5,095,750

14,247,388
164,886
14,412,274

Tototal

income

4,877,257

450,480

5,327,737

Tototal operating expense

4,207,444

441,945

4,649,389

669,813

8,535

678,348

operatin g

Net et margins
Scacale-off
Tototal net margins and scale-off

61,923

0

61,923

731,736

8,535

740,271
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Table 16. Relation of various items of income, costs, gross margins, and net
margins, agricultural coope ra t ive marketing associations, by types,
Utah, 1953
Type of cooperative
Item

Unit

Dairy *

Poultry
& feed

Seed &
grain

Fruit

Veg.
crops

Total
marketing

Gross margins
Products
Supplies

percent
percent

34.6
10.6

9.8
19.8

14.2
2.8

18.8

3.6

14.6
18.8

Percentage of total income from
Operating income
Other income

percent
percent

99.7
0.3

83.8
16.2

95 .2
4.8

95 .1
4.9

67.8
32.2

98.8
1.2

Percentage of total expense
Wages & operating costs
Real estate
Office & general expense

percent
percent
percent

86.8
1.9
11.3

60 .1
7.0
32.9

52.1
13.9
34.0

59.6
10.0
30.4

46 .1
7.0
46.9

74.8
4.0
21.2

Percentage of total operating income
Total expense
Net margins

percent
percent

86.3
13.7

85 .2
14.8

79.6
20.4

95.5
4.5

110.3
- 10.3

86.9
13.1

Net margi ns per dolla r income

cents

4.72

2.26

2.10

0.54

-0.54

Per dollar sale of products

cents

4.79

3.46

3.31

0.60

---0.55

2.57

Expenses per dollar incom e

cents

29 .64

13 .00

8.22

12.56

5.81

14.14

19.9

12.7

5.9

19.09

Net margins per association

dollars

111,637

91 ,582

4,842

224

-465

40,210

Net margins per member

dollars

193

71

12

7

- 6

87

Percentage of asso ciations
with plus income

percent

Expense per dollar sale of produ cts cents

30.1

100.0

100.0

25 .0

12 .88

2.14

60.0

33.0

70.0

* Includes only processing associations .

Table 17 . Distribution of net margins of cooperative dairy marketing asso ciations, Utah, 1953
Dairy assoc iati ons
Item

Processing

Number of assoc iations
Dist r ibution s of ma rgi ns and scale -off
Reserves
Patron refund paid
Margins retained for
Scale-off
Undistributed surplus

capital

Total net margins and scale-off

Bargain ing

Total

6

4

10

dollars

dollars

dollars

16,284
2,516
644 ,332
61 ,923
6,681

0
0
7,938
597

16,284
2,516
652,270
61,923
7,278

731,736

8,535

740,271

512,542
193,713
706,255
6,681
712,936

7,938

520,480
193,713
714,193
7,278
721,471

Allocation of net margins and scale-off to capital
Certif icates of interest to members
Book allocations to members
Total allocated
Not al located
Total
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7,938
597
8,535

poercent from collective bargaining assoociations. Producers were paid 72
peercent of the total income. Operatinng expenses were 24 percent and net
mnargins and scale-off were 4 percent
(t::table 15).
Of the total expense, 87 percent was
foor wages and operating costs, 2 perceent for real estate, and ll percent for
ofiffice and general expense (table 16).
Of the total margins and scale-off
foor the dairy associations, $16,284 was
seet up for reserves for losses (table 17).
O vnly $2,516 was paid to members as
a ] patron refund, $721,471 was retained
foor capital. Members were issued certifificates of interest for 72 percent of
thhis amount, credited to members by
boook allocations was 27 percent of the
tootal, and only 1 percent was unalloca'a ted.
The gross margins on products sold
byy dairy processing associations were
344.6 percent and on supplies handled
100.6 percent (table 18). Of the total
inncome 99.7 percent was derived from
opperations and only 0.3 percent from

other sources. Net margins per dollar income were 4.72 cents, and expenses were 29.64 cents.
Of the total operating income for
dairy processing associations, expenses
were 86 percent and net margins 14
percent. All of the dairy cooperatives
had a plus income in 1953 and prices
paid members for products were equal
to or above those paid by competitors.
The dairy processing cooperatives
made a significant success as measured
by prices paid producers, quality of
products sold, and efficiency of operation as shown by the net margins per
association of $111,637, and by net
margins per member of $193. Savings
are what interest farmers in their cooperatives.

Poultry and feed
In 1953, the total cash income in
Utah from sale of poultry products
was $28,999,000 (AMS 1955). For the
same year the sale of poultry and poultry products by the poultry coopera-

Taable 18. Income, expenses, net margins, and scale-off for marketing cooperatives by type, Utah, 1953
lterem

Dairy

Poultry

Seed &
grain

Vegetables

Fruit

$1000

$1000

Collective
bargaining*

$1000f

$1000

$1000

Nebt sale of products
Neb t sale of supplies
Othcher income
Total Income

19,541
184
15
19,740

18,567
9,121
700
28,388

595
322
5
922

506
0
8
514

271
7
2
380

10,462
0
0
10,462

Paiaid to producers
Cos1st of supplies
Total paid

14,247
165
14,412

16,745
7,310
24,055

511
316
827

487
0
487

301
29
330

10,430
0
10,430

Ope>erating income
Ope>erating expense
Net margins

5,238
4,649
678

4,333
3,691
642

95
76
19

27
30
-3

50
48
2

32
33
-1

62
740

112
754

19

0
-3

0
2

0
-1

Scale-off
Neb t margins plus scale-off

*lnrnclude sales by sugar beet and canning crops association
tlnlnclude sales by processing and collective bargaining dairy associations.
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$1000

tives was $I8,567,571, or 64 percent
of total value of the state's sales of
poultry products (table I8). In addition to the sale of poultry products,
these associations had sales of feed and
supplies of more than nine million
dollars, or a total b u s i n e s s of
$28,388,lll. After deducting the total
amount paid to producers, cost of supplies, and operating expenses, a combined total of 85 percent, there remained $64I,774 as net margins for
the year.
The distribution of net margins
were: reserves for losses $I4,554, allocated to members' accounts but retained for capital $624,48I, and undistributed surplus $2,739 (table I9).
Scale-off and margins retained by the
associations for c a p it a 1 totaled
$739,4I9. Certificates of interest representing 32 percent of the total were
issued to members. Book credits to
members' accounts totaled 67 percent,
with less than I percent unallocated.
Gross margins on sale of products
by poultry associations averaged I 0
percent of net sales while from farm

supplies the gross margins were 2CO
p ercent (table I8). Of the total in tcome, 84 percent came from operatin[g
income and I6 percent from other income which was obtained from servJices and miscellaneous sources. Othe:r
income for this group was high ancd
undoubtedly was an important fact01r
in size of net margins. In the allocaltion of expenses, 60 percent was fo "~ r
wages and operating costs, 33 percentt
was charged to office and general ex(pense, and 7 percent for real estate.
All poultry and feed association ~s
had a plus income, while 70 percentt
of all marketing associations, and 6:5
percent of all associations studied, baed
a plus income.
Like the dairy cooperatives, th~e
poultry associations of Utah have beern
outstandingly successful in the volumee
and quality of products handled, th<ie
efficient marketing of their products
over a wide area, and in the fine relaltions that exist between association~ts
and members. The economic succes ~s
of these cooperatives is shown by th(l. e
net margins for I953 of $9I,582 as arn

Table 19. Distribution of net margins and scale-off and kind of allocatiorn
of member's equity, by types, Utah, 1953

Item

Dairy

Poultry

Seed
and
grain

dollars

dollars

dollars

Vegetables
dollars

Distribution of margins and scale·off
Reserves
Patron refund paid
Net margins retained for capital
Scale-off
Undistributed surplus
Total net margins and scale-off

16,284
2,516
652,270
61 ,923
7,278
740,271

14,554
0
624,481
112,199
2,739
753,973

0
0
19,369
0
0
19,369

-2,789

Allocation of net margins and
scale-off to capital
Cert ifi cates of interest to members
Book credit allocated to members
Total allocated
Not allocated
Total

720,480
193,713
714,193
7,278
721,471

238 ,692
497,988
736,680
2,739
739,419

0
0
0
19,369
19,369

0
0
0
0
0

*Loss to capital.
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20
0
-2,809*
0

Fruit

t

dollar ~s

ro
(0
(0
(0
2,23'37
2,23:3 7

(0
(0

ro
2,23;37
2,23:3 7

avtveerage per association. This is signi1imcant since all of the associations
innc2luded in this study paid producers
pr)ridces for products equal to or above
th:hcose paid by competitors.
Seed and grain

5eed and grain cooperatives did
1953 (table
18.8)). Of the total sales, 65 percent was
fr(rmm the sale of products, and 35 perce~emt from the sale of supplies, with
le!esss than 1 percent from other sources.
T lrhte total operating income was
$~9 S5,119, total expenses $75,750, and
nflett margins were $19,369.
CO£ the total gross margin of $90,546,
94H percent was from the sale of producictts and only 6 percent from the sale
obf supplies.
rNet margins of $19,369 were reta:- aimed for capital investment, but had
ncwtt, when reports were received from
th~he associations, been allocated to
mrnembers in the form of certificates of
in nherest or book credits (table 19). Appl.Jly;ing measures of efficiency to seed
anmcd grain cooperatives, the relation of
nqett margins to dollar sales was 3.3
ce~eots; expenses per dollar sales were
14 2..7 cents (table 16). The average net
m:11atrgins per association were $4,842,
wwh ile net margins per member were
$1' 12. Only 25 percent of the seed and
grgratin cooperatives had a plus income.
$~9221,980 of business in

Fresh vegetables

The fresh vegetable cooperatives did
a 1 otal volume of business in 1953
ohf ~$514,497 (table 18). Of this, 98 perce ~eot was from the sale of products and
2 ~ IPercent from other sources. After
pa)aJVing producers for the products, the
as~tss<ociations had only $27,121 left as
op)pe ra ting i n c o m e , expenses were

$29,910, which gave a minus net return of $2,789.
From sales of about one-half million dollars of products, the gross margin, or the amount left from sales
after deducting the amount paid producers, was only $18,398, or 3.6 percent of total sales. The gross margin
for the group of cooperatives included
in this study ranged from 10 to 34
percent of total sales. It is evident
that the operating margin for the fresh
vegetable associations was too low to
pay expenses. The operating expenses
were $29,910 or 5.9 cents per dollar
of sales. This was low when compared
to other cooperatives where the ratio
of expense to dollar income ranged
from 8 to 24 cents. It is obvious, too,
that the proportion of income paid
producers was too high. Two thirds
of the vegetable crop associations had
a minus income and only one third
had plus returns for 1953 (table 16).
Fruit

The volume of business of the ten
fruit cooperatives in 1953 was $380,100
(table 18). After deducting from total
income the amount paid producers,
cost of supplies, and operating expenses, the combined total of which
was $377,863, there remained only
$2,237 as net margins for the ten associations, or $224 per association
(table 18). The gross margin on the
sale of products was $69,800, with a
loss in handling of supplies of $22,240.
This loss reduced total gross margins
to $47,560, which was less than the
expenses. Other income of $2,427
made it possible for the fruit cooperatives to report a small plus income.
The $2,237 net margin was not distributed to members, but was retained
as undistributed surplus (table 19).
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Applying measures of efficiency to
fruit cooperatives, the relation of net
margins per dollar income was 0.59
cents; expenses per dollar income
12.56 cents, while the average net margin per association was $224 and per
member was $7 (table 16). Forty percent of the fruit cooperatives had a
minus income in 1953.
The poor financial showing of the
fruit cooperatives undoubtedly was a
result of low volume and inefficiency
of operation. There were 10 associations to handle a volume of business
of only $380,100. Increased volume
of business would lower costs and
make it possible to render more efficient service to members.
Collective bargaining associations

All the sugar beets and canning
crops and about 28 percent of the
dairy products sold through cooperatives were negotiated by collective bargaining associations in Utah. These
organizations do not handle or process
products, but negotiate sale to private
companies. When prices to be paid
growers and other considerations were
agreed upon for the year, the private
companies contracted directly with

the growers, and payment was made
directly to producers. An authorized
scale-off or deduction was paid to the
cooperatives for operating expenses.
For 1953 the negotiated sale of canning crops and sugar beets was
$10,462,419 and of dairy products
$5,545, 528 making a total of
$16,007,947 by collective bargaining
associations (tables 15 and 18). Ninetynine and seven-tenths percent of the
total negotiated sales were paid to producers, and three tenths of 1 percent
was used to pay operating expense of
cooperatives. The capital require1nents
to operate collective bargaining associations were small, as were also net
margins of the association. The principal benefits to members are obtaining higher prices, better facilities, sale
of products by grade, and higher prestige. The strength of collective bargaining cooperatives is through large
membership of growers. The total
membership of the sugar beets, canning crops, and dairy bargaining associations as reported in 1953 was 11,600.
There are few producers selling products to private companies that negotiate with cooperatives who are not
members of collective bargaining associations in Utah.

Policies and Practices of Marketing Cooperatives
EVENTY percent of agricultural
cooperative marketing associations
reported that prices paid members for
products were the same as those of
competitors (table 20), 25 percent reported prices paid above those paid by
competitors, while 5 percent paid
prices lower than competitors' prices.
Comparative prices did not include

S

net margins of the association, or any
patron refunds paid to members.
In reporting various methods used
in the sale of members' products, 60
percent of the associations paid on the
basis of a pooled price; 33 percent used
individual consignments in marketing
their members' products, and 7 percent of the cooperatives purchased the
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procilwcts outright from members. The
leng;tlh of the pooling period varied
accomdl.ing to the kind of products
mar1k(etted. Some associations used
wee rllyr or by-weekly pools, while
ot~1er~s used seasonal and yearly pool
pncces; .
It was surprising to find so many associatti ons reporting that the method
usedl i n marketing was consignment
of ea cdh member's products at the market. This method provides the member lbmt little more service than he
couldl do himself.
Purchasing of member's products
outright is a practice not usually
favoned by the cooperatives of the
counttry.
Tbte business done with non-members rin 1953, by Utah cooperative associattio ns was only 2 percent of the
totaJ, o r one and a third million dollars. Of the total agricultural products
43 lPcercent were sold locally, 17 percent o n the West Coast, 19 percent

Table 20. Policies and practices of
marketing cooperatives,
Utah, 1953
percent
Percentage
Above
Same
Below

of associations paying prices
competitors
as competitors
competitors

25
70
5

Percentage of various methods of handling
sale of members' products
Outright purchase by association
Individual consignment
Pooling sales

7
33
60

Percentage of business done with
Members
Non-members

98
2

Percentage of products sold on
Local markets
West Coast markets
Total local and West Coast
Mid-West markets
Eastern markets

43
17
60
19
21

in the Midwest, and 2l percent in the
East. Sixty percent of all products
marketed b y Utah cooperatives were
sold on local and West Coast markets.

Capital Structure of AH Cooperative Associations

D ATA on capital structure were obta.ined from each association includle:d in the study for 1953. The
princ·ipal sources of data were audits
and ecretaries' reports, and from officers of the associations. \ Vhere an
audiit report was not available, data
were taken directly from the books of
the a.ssociations. The analysis of this
phase of the study was made for 62
ass od iations including the 39 marketing :associations. The analysis was
madle in accordance with generally accepted accounting practices. Such an
anaEy sis includes a report on current,
fixe d, and total assets; current, fixed,
and t otal liabilities; and net worth or
equ 'ty owned by members. Various

standard ratios were used to measure
the adequacy, sources, and efficiency
in the use of capital.
The total assets of 62 cooperatives
included in this study were, in 1953,
19.6 million dollars (table 2l). The
assets included in this analysis were
about 8 million dollars. Of this
amount about 1 million was in cash,
and nearly 2.5 million in accounts receivable, the total of these two items
making up about one half of the total
current assets. Four million dollars
was inventory. The total fixed assets
were 11.6 million dollars.
The current l i a b i lit i e s were
$2,708,033 and fixed l i a b i lit i e s
$6,266,638, or a total of about 9 mil-
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Table21. Total assets and liabilities of 62 agricultural cooperative associ ations, Utah, 1953
Liabilities

Assets
Item

Current assets
Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Other

Value

Percentage
of total

dollars

percent

1,005,154
2,429,327
4,197,264
308,099

5.1
12.4
21.4
1.6

7,939,844

40.5

Fixed assets
Land and buildings
Equipment
Other

6,686,289
2,286,404
2,699,563

34.1
11.6
13.8

Total fixed

11,672,256
19,612,100

Total current

Total assets

Item

Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Notes payable
(Short time loans)

Value

Percentage
of total

dollars

percent

1,791,237
916,796

9.1
4.7

2,708,033

13.8

Fixed liabilities
Mortgages
Notes payable
(long time loans)

4,773,730
1,492,908

24.4
7.6

59.5

Total fixed

6,266,638

32.0

100.0

Total liabilities
Net worth

8,974,671
10,637,429

45.8
54.2

Total liabilities
and net worth

19,612,100

100.0

Total current

lion dollars, leaving a net worth, or
equity owned by members, of more
than 10.6 million dollars. This membership equity was 54 percent of total
assets. The total liabilities of about
9 million dollars were 46 percent of
total assets. Of the total liabilities, 30
percent were classed as current, and 70
percent as fixed.
The need for capital by agricultural
cooperative associations has greatly expanded during the past decade because
of depreciation of the dollar, the need
for additional machinery and equipment, and increased services. Cooperative organizations obtained borrowed capital from the Berkeley Bank
of Cooperatives, local banks, and trade
credit, such as accounts payable. The
membership capital was obtained from
membership fees, selling common and
preferred stock to members, collecting
a scale-off, and retaining net margins.
The total stock owned by members
amounted to only 5.7 percent of the
total capital. The major source of

member capital, representing 48 percent, was from retains each year from
net margins and scale-off of the association. These sources over the years
provided 89 percent of the net worth,
or capital owned by members.
A general weakness of Utah cooperatives at the time of organization was
the failure of members to provide the
needed capital to operate the associations successfully. In order to provide
this capital, it was necessary for the
associations to retain the net margins
for capital investment rather than returning these to the members as patron refunds. At present the market·
ing cooperatives, as a rule, are adequately financed because of large volume of business, and the opportunity
to retain net margins for capital.
Claims to net worth

The claims or evidences of members' rights to the net worth of the
62 cooperative associations as recorded
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Tab l,e 22. Form of members' claims to
the net worth of 62 agricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 1953
Form of claim

Amount

Percentage
of total

dollars

percent

Commron s;tock
Prefenrecl stock
Certl fi' c;at e:s of interest
Book a I located equities
Unallo,catelrl equities
Reser~1 e: s f or loss
Other r eserves

201,755
924,268
4,691,513
4,301,729
167,338
46,344
304,482

1.9
8.7
44.1
40.4
1.6
.4
2.9

To al net worth

10,637,429

100.0

ment. The business ratios should not
be accepted as a financial statement of
any individual or group of associations.
If the ratios for the associations fall
below the standard level, it does not
mean that in all cases the financial
position of such organizations is in
particular danger. However, when a
ratio for any company or association
is below the standard its financial position should be examined .
Relation of net worth to total assets

on the books of the associations were
as f ol1ows. Of the total net worth,
stocks, common and preferred, owned
by members, represent about 10 percent (table 22). Certificates of interest
given to members were 44 percent of
net worth, and allocations on books
of as;sociations to members' accounts
tota]ed 40 percent. About 85 percent
of t e capital owned by members was
repr1e:sented by certificates of interest
and b ook credits. Only 3 percent of
the farmer-owned capital was set up
for r1eserves, and less than 2 percent
was u nallocated.
Measures of financial status

In the field of business, several types
of analytical ratios have been developed for guidance of owners and management, and for use by creditors or
inve:stors in determining the loaning
policy for a company or an association.
Some standard ratios have been used
in this report to present the financial
position of U tab agricultural cooperative associations by various groups. It
is not the purpose of this report to
analyze in detail the financial position
of each association or group, nor to
discu ss the efficiency of the manage-

A generally accepted standard of
net worth to liabilities is that 67 percent of the assets should be owned.
Any amount of owned capital above
this recognized standard of two thirds
is usually desirable, and less than this
ratio should be improved. This desirable ratio of course has exceptions depending on variation in kind of business, seasonal fluctuations in volume
of business, and need for funds for
facilities and working capital. It is
good business for an association to keep
its working capital employed throughout the year. When an association has
idle capital during most of the year,
it is better business procedure to use
borrowed capital during peak operations. The relation of net worth to
total assets varies with the association.
The average net worth for the 62 associations was 54 percent of total
assets (table 23).
Sixty-eight percent of the associations had a net worth of more than 67
percent of total assets and 32 percent
were below standard (table 24). Sixteen percent of the cooperatives had
a net worth of less than 3 3 percent of
the total assets, while 32 percent had
no indebtedness.
Thirty-nine percent of the associations had less than $20,000 total as-
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Table 23. Average of selected business ratios for 62 agricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 1953
Ratios
Relation of

Standard

Utah cooperatives

67

54

Net worth to total assets

percent

Net worth to fixed assets

ratio

1 to 1

0.91 to 1

Current assets to current liabilities

ratio

2 to 1

2.91 to 1

sets, 57 percent had less than $50,000,
and 10 percent had assets of more
than a million dollars (table 24).
About a fifth of the cooperatives were
in an unfavorable financial position as
shown by the low ratio of net worth
to total assets.
Relation of net worth to fixed assets

The relation of net worth to fixed
assets shows the portion of member
equities that are in durable assets, such
as land, buildings, machinery, and
equipment. The desirable ratio of net
worth to fixed assets will vary with
the type of association. The requirements of some are to have a large proportion of capital invested in fixed
assets, while certain types require
smaller investments in fixed or durable
assets. A general standard is for the
net worth to equal the fixed assets, or

a ratio of 1 to l. The average ratio
for all associations was 0.91 to 1, or
91 percent (table 23).
Twenty-one percent of the associations had a net worth of less than 50
percent of fixed assets and 37 percent
were less than the standard 1 to 1
ratio (table 25). About two thirds of
the associations had more than a 1
to 1 ratio, and about one third had a
net worth value of more than 200 percent of fixed assets.
Relation of current assets
to current liabilities

The ratio of current assets to current liabilities is used frequently to
measure the current operating finan cial position, or soundness, of a business organization. It shows the
amount of net working capital in relation to current liabilities. A desirable

Table 24. Relation of net worth to total assets of 62 agricultural cooperative
associations, Utah, 1953
Net worth in percent of total assets
Tota I assets

Associations

dollars

no.

Less than 20,000
20,000 to 49,999
50,000 to 99,999
100,000 to 999,999
Over 1,000,000

24

Total

Under 33

33 to 66

67 to 99

100

no.

no.

no.

no.

4
2
1
3

5
2
6
5
4

15

percent

9
12
6

39
18
15
19
10

2
2
4
2

62

100

10

12

22

20

16

16

36

32

11

Percentage of
total associations
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Table 25. Relation of net worth to fixed assets of 62 agricultural cooperative associations, Utah, 1953

Total ass>ets

Ratio of net worth to fixed assets

No. of
associat ions

Under
0.50 to 1

no.

no.

dollars
Less tham 20,000
20,000 to 4-9,999
50,000 to 9•9,999
100,000 to 999,999
Over 1,0rOO,IDOO

24

Total I
Percentage

62

0.500.99 to 1

1.001.49 to 1

1.501.99 to 1

Over
2.00 to 1

no.

no.

no.

no.

4
2

1
1
1
2

14
2
2
1
1

5

20
32

2

2
1

5
2
3
2
2

13
21

10
16

14
23

11

4
2
5

9
12
6

8

Table 26. Relation of current assets to current liabilities of 62 agricultural
cooperative associations, Utah, 1953
No. of
Total ass;ets

dollars
Less tharn 20,000
20,000 t.o 4 9,999
50,000 to 9•9,999
100,000 to 999,999
Over 1,0rOO,OOO
Total I
Percentage

Ratio of current assets to current liabilities

associ-

Under

1.00-

2.00-

5.00-

10 to 1

at ions

1- 1

1.99 to 1

2.99 to 1

4.99 to 1

9.99 to 1

& over

no.

no.

no.

no.

no.

no.

no.

2
2

2

24

11
9
12
6
62

1
2
2
3

1
2

1
4

8

7

7

13

11

11

ratio, orr standard, used in the business wo'fld is 2 to 1, or current assets
200 percent of current liabilities. It
is co sidered the best measure of liquidity of any business concern.
The average current ratio of all associabions was $2.91 of assets to each
dollar of current liabilities (table 23).
In 24 percent of the associations, the
curre t ratio was below the 2 to 1
ratio, reflecting working capital problems, w ile 76 percent of the organizations showed a current ratio above

3.00-

1
2
2

11

2
3
2

17
5
2

8

25

13

41

the standard (table 26). Twenty-five
associations had a current ratio of assets to liabilities of more than 10 to
1. However, 17 of the 25 were in the
group of less than $20,000 total assets.
It would be better for the associations
with excessive amounts of current assets compared to liabilities either to
expand business and render members
greater service, or else return earnings
to the members as patron refunds instead of retaining all savings for capital investments.

Capital Structure of Marketing Associations by Types
of the marketing associTHEati.oam.alysis
s by commodity groups illus-

trates how the capital structure of
various organizations is adapted to
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Table 27. Total assets and liabilities of 39 agricultural cooperative marketing associations by types, Utah,
1953
Liabilities

Assets

Grand

Current

Fixed

Total

Current

Fixed

Total

Net worth

total

dollars

dollars

dollars

dollars

dollars

dollars

dollars

dollars

Da iry
Poultry and feed
Fruit
Seed and grain
Fresh vegetables
Collect ive bargaining

2,001,889
4,499,067
49,190
105,814
63,698
72,378

3,877,801
2,153 ,557
72,439
551,100
30,044
57,163

5,879,690
6,652,624
121,629
656,914
93,742
129,541

1,188,144
773,052
9,546
53,664
18,636
21,354

528,753
773,851
4,600
26,108

-

1,716,897
1,546,903
14,146
79,772
18,636
21,354

4,162,793
5,105,721
107,483
577,142
75,106
108,187

5,879,690
6,652,624
121,629
656,914
93,742
129,541

Total for all marketing associations

6,792,036

6,742,104

13,534,140

2,064,396

1,333,312

3,397,708

10,136,432

13,534,140

Type of association

I
\N
00

I

Table 28. Average assets and liabilities of 39 agricultural cooperative marketing associations by types,
Utah, 1953
Type of association
Poultry & feed

Dairy
Assets

dollars

Net worth
Total

Assets

6

Number of
assoc iations
Current
Fixed
Total

Liab.

333,648
646,300
979,948

Liab.

Seed and grain
Assets

7
dollars

198,024
88,126
286,150
693 ,798
979,948

dollars

642,723
307,651
950,374

Liab.

Fresh vegetables
Assets

dollars

729,388
950,374

dollars

26,454
137,775
164,229

Fruit
Assets

6

4

110,436
110,550
220,986

Liab.

Collection barg.
Liab.

dollars

dollars

dollars

dollars

dollars

10,616
5,007
15,623

3,106
0
3,106

4,919
7,244
12,163

955
460
1,415

12,517
15,623

Liab.

6

10

13,416
6,527
19,943
144,286
164,229

Assets

10,748
12,163

dollars

12,063
9,527
21,590

3,559
0
3,559
18,031
21,590

specifiic needs. In the dairy and the
poultny and feed associations, processing Olf products throughout the year
is nece sary and considerable capital
is r e q u i r e d . Of total assets of
$13,5 34,140 of the marketing cooperatives, 92 percent was owned by the
dairy and the poultry and feed cooperativces (table 27). The capital of fruit,
seed and grain, fresh vegetables, and
collec1tive bargaining associations was
only ~3 percent of the total, and each
of three of the four organizations had
only ] percent of the total assets of
the marketing associations. The collective bargaining organizations do not
handlce t he products sold, and consequentlly, the need for capital was
small.
The average total assets of each
dairy and each poultry cooperative in
the study were about I million dollars
(table 2 ) as compared to the average
total as ets for those fruit organizations included, which were only
$12,163, or the lowest average capital
for aruy of the associations. Seed and
grain associations had average assets
of $164,229; collective bargaining
$21,590, and fresh vegetable cooperatives $ 15,623.

Form of claims to net worth
by types

The net worth of marketing associations ranged from $5,105,721 for poultry and feed associations to $75,106
for fresh vegetable cooperatives (table
27). Of the total net worth for all
marketing cooperatives poultry and
feed associations had 50 percent and
dairy cooperatives 41 percent, a total
of 91 percent for these two groups.
The financial support of members, as
shown by their equities, was primarily
through retaining of earnings for capital investment in the cooperative.
For the poultry and the seed and
grain associations, more than 90 percent of net worth, or members' equities, was in the form of certificates of
interest and book allocated credits
(table 29). The dairy, fruit, and vegetable associations had more than 70
percent of members' equities in the
form of certificates of interest and
book allocated credits, while for collective bargaining associations, only
about 40 percent were in this form.
The amount of net worth that was
represented by certificates and allocated book credits varied with the

Table 29. Percentage of net worth of 39 agricultural cooperative marketing
associations, by types, Utah, 1953*
Type of association
Form of c:laim
Dairy

Seed &
grain

Fresh
vegetables

Fruit

Collective
bargaining

6

7

4

6

10

6

percent

percent

percent

percent

percent

percent

0.2
13.9
57.5
20.1
0.2
0.9
7.2

0.1
0.0
34.4
64.5
0.2
0.8
0.0

Number rot records

Common stock
Preferredl stock
Certifica ttes of Interest
Book all coca ed credits
Unallocated equities
Reserves fOI( loss
Other re!ser-ves

Poultry
& feed

3.8
4.4
63.5
27.2
0.4
0.5
0.2

*See tabl e Z8 for dollar value.
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1.1
0.0
0.0
74.4
24.5
0.0
0.0

5.7
1.1
71.8
9.1
9.3
3.0
0.0

4.0
0.0
25.9
14.7
54.0
0.0
1.4

Table 30. Source of capita l of 39 agricultural cooperative marketing associations, by types, Utah, 1953
Borrowed
Type of
association

I

-+:>..
0

I

Long
term

Short
term

Stocks

Earn ings
scale-off
fees

Total
from
members

Common

Preferred

Total
stock

Dairy
Percentage

dollars

1,188 ,144
20 .2

528,753
9.0

1,716,897
29 .2

7,851
0.13

578,790
9.84

586,641
9.97

3,576,152
60.83

4,162,793
70.80

5,879,690
100

Poultry and feed
Percentage

dollars

773,052
11.62

773 ,851
11.63

1,546,903
23.25

7,311
0.11

-

7,311
0.11

5,098,410
76.64

,5,105,721
76.75

6,652,624
100

Seed and grain
Percentage

dol lars

53,664
8.1 7

26,108
3.97

79,772
12.14

21 ,806
3.32

25,238
3.84

47,044
7.16

530,098
80.70

577,142
87.86

656,914
100

Fresh vegetables
Percentage

dollars

18,636
19. 88

-

18 ,636
19.88

805
0.86

-

805
0.86

74,301
79.26

75,106
80.12

93 ,742
100

Fruit
Percentage

dollars

9,546
7.85

4,600
3.78

14,146
11.63

6,124
5.03

1,200
0.99

7,324
6.02

100,159
82.35 ,

107,483
88.37

121,629
100

Collect ive bargaining
Percentage

dollars

21,354
16.49

-

21 ,354
16.49

4,302
3.32

-

4,302
3.32

103,885
80.19

108,187
83.51

129,541
100

2,064,396
15.25

1,333,312
9.85

3,397,708
25.10

48,199
.36

605,228
4.47

653,427
4.83

9,483 ,005
70.07

10,136,432
74.90

13,534,140
100

Total marketing
associations
Percentage

dollars

Total

Total

tywe of cooperatives. For dairy, fruit,
ancd seed and grain cooperatives mOFe
tha:m 50 percent of net worth was in
cerrtificates, while for the poultry and
ve&etable associations, about two
thiirds of member equities were book
allcocated credits. The unallocated equiti:ies for most of the associations were
mnnor.
Source of capital by types

SSeventy-five percent of the total
cap)ital of all the commodity marketing ~ associations was owned by membeEs, and 25 percent was borrowed
(tatble 30). Of the borrowed capital,
abomt 60 percent was short-term indeb)tedness and 40 percent long-term
mo rtgages. About 6 percent of net
worrth, or owners' capital, was in the
form1 of stock, and about 94 percent
of ithe members' capital was derived
frorm net margins with a small amount
frorm scale-off.
fuifembers in the dairy cooperatives
owmed 71 percent of the capital and
29 ]percent was borrowed. The poultry ; and feed organizations had 2 3 percentt borrowed capital and 77 percent
was ; provided by members. More than
80 }percent of the capital of the four

smaller marketing organizations was
owned by members.
Financial position of commodity
marketing associations in 1953

Dairy associations. The total assets
of dairy cooperatives were $5,879,690,
which represented 43 percent of the
assets of all the marketing associations
and nearly a third of the total assets
of all organizations included in this
study (table 27). The assets in 1953
averaged $979,948 for each of the dairy
associations; liabilities ave rage d
$286,150, leaving a net worth of
$693,798 (table 28). The net worth
or members' capital was represented
by 14 percent preferred stock, 58 percent certificates of interest, and 20
percent book allocated credits. These
three forms of ownership constituted
92 percent of the net worth (table 29).
The net worth, or member owned
capital, of the dairy cooperatives averaged 71 percent of the total and 29
percent was borrowed (table 30). By
th e standard measure of 67 percent
ownership, 80 percent of the dairy
associations showed a favorable ratio
of net worth to total assets (table 31).
The ratio of net worth to fixed assets

Tab 1le 31. Ratios showing financial position of 39 agricultural cooperative
marketing associations by types, Utah, 1953
Associ:iations
bby
commoodities

Number
of
assoc iations

Financial ratios
Net worth to
total assets

Net worth to
fixed assets

percent
Standaard ratio
Dairy
Poultryy and feed
Bargailining
Fruit
Seed c: and grain
Vegetaable crops

6
7
6
10
4
6

67
71
77
83
88
88
80
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ratio
1 to
1.07
2.37
1.89
1.48
1.05
2.50

1
to
to
to
to
to
to

1
1
1
1
1
1

Current assets to
current I iabil ities

ratio
2 to
1.68
5.80
3.40
5.15
1.97
3.42

1
to
to
to
to
to
to

1
1
1
1
1
1

Table 32. Number of marketing associations by types in relation of net worth
to total assets, Utah, 1953

Cooperative

Number
of
associations
number

Dairy
Poultry and feed
Fruit
Seed and grain
Vegetable crops
Total

Relation of net worth to total assets
(Standard relation of 67 percent)
Less than
33 percent

33 to 66
percent

67 to 99
percent

100
percent

number

number

number

number

10
7
10
4
6

37

2

was also satisfactory, 1.07 to 1, with
only one association failing to own
its fixed assets (tables 32 and 33). The
ratio of current assets to current liabilities for the dairy group was 1.68 to
1. This is below the standard measure
of 2 to 1 and indicates that some of
these organizations lacked sufficient
working capital. Fifty percent of the
associations needed additional working
capital to function satisfactorily (table

34).
Poultry and feed associations. The
total assets of the poultry and feed associations studied were $6,652,624.
The net worth, or members' equity,
was $5, 105,721. The average capital

2
1
2

5

3

4
2

1

6

15

14

6
0
4

for each association was $950,374, and
net worth $729,388 (table 28).
The net worth of the poultry and
feed cooperatives was 77 percent of
the total assets while 23 percent was
borrowed capital (table 30). This is a
favorable ratio of net worth to total
assets, when compared to the standard
measure of 67 percent. Although the
ratio of net worth to total assets was
favorable for the group, two of the
seven associations were below the
standard ratio (table 32).
The ratio of net worth to fixed assets for all of the poultry and feed
associations was 2.37 to 1. Only one
association had a ratio of net worth

Table 33. Number of marketing associations by types in relation of net worth
to fixed assets, Utah, 1953

Cooperative

Number
of
associations
number

Dairy
Poultry and feed
Bargaining
Fruit
Seed and grain
Vegetable crops
Total

6
7
6
10
4
6
39

Ratio of net worth to fixed assets
(Standard 1 to 1 ratio)
Less than
1 to 1

1-1.99
to 1

2-3 .99
to 1

4 and over
to 1

number

number

number

number

4

4
1
2

1
4
2

6

16
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2
4
4
3

2

7

10

Table 34. Number of marketing associations by types in relation of current
assets to current liabilities, Utah, 1953

Associa tt ion

Dairy
Poultry and feed
Bargainimg
Fruit
Seed amd grain
Vegetab ll e crops
To teal

Number
of
associations
6

7

Ratio of current assets to current liabilit ies
(Standard ratio 2 to 1)
Less than
2 to 1
3
1

3-4.99
to 1

1

1
1
1
1

2

6
10
4
6
39

2-2.99
to 1

2

5-9.99
to 1

2

10 and over
to 1

1
4

2

7
1

5

18

4

7

4

5

to fix<ed assets below the standard of
1 to 1 (table 32). The ratio of current assets to current liabilities for the
poultrry cooperatives was 5.80 to 1,
showi:ng a favo rable financial position.
One association was below the standard ra.tio of 2 to l, and 43 percent of
the o ganizations were above 5 to 1
(table 34).
Frmit cooperatives. The ten fruit
coope ·atives had, in 1953, total assets
of $1 Z1,629, liabilities of only $14,146,
and a net worth of $107,483 (table 27).
The atve rage for each fruit association
was total assets $12,163, liabilities
$1,415;, a nd net worth $10,748 (table
28). 'The distribution of net worth
was about 7 percent stock, 72 percent
certificates of interest, 9 percent book
credit ;, and 9 percent unallocated equities (table 29). Of the total capital
in the frui t cooperatives, 12 percent
was b>orrowed and 88 percent was
owne by members (table 30).
The· net worth of fruit cooperatives
was 8:8 percent of the total assets
(table 31 ), and 80 percent of the associatiorus were above the standard of
67 perrecnt (table 33). The ratio of
net worth to fixed assets was 1.48 to
1, or a1bove the standard ratio of 1 to
1 (tablle 31 ). Only one association in
this g;rou p was below the standard

ratio of 1 to 1, and four had a ratio
of more than 4 to 1 (table 33).
The ratio of current assets to current liabilities was 5.15 to 1, or more
than twice the standard ratio (table
31). All of the fruit cooperatives had
a ratio of current assets to current liabilities above the standard of 2 to 1
and seven of the ten associations had
a ratio of 10 or more to 1 (table 34).
The financial position of the fruit
cooperatives was favorable as measured
by various business standards. Such
a high ratio of current assets to current liabilities indicates that these associations are retaining too much of
their earnings for use as capital for
the volume of business done. The
facilities · and services to members
should be increased, or the yearly
earnings be returned to members as
a patron refund.
Although the financial position of
the fruit cooperatives was favorable as
measured by the standards of capital
structure, when efficiency measures on
operating statement were applied, such
as volume, costs and returns, the showing was not favorable.
Seed and grain. The total assets of
seed and grain cooperatives in 1953
were $656,914, total liabilities $79,772,
and net worth $577,142 (table 27).
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The average per association was total
assets $164,229, liabilities $19,943, and
net worth $144,286 (table 28). The
The distribution of net worth or the
members' equities was 8 percent
stocks, 64 percent certificates of interest, and about 27 percent unallocated credits (table 29). Of the total
capital, 12 percent was borrowed, and
88 percent was owned by members
(table 30).
The net worth of 88 percent of the
total assets is about 20 percent above
the standard ratio of 2 to 1 (table 32).
Seventy-five percent of associations
were above 67 percent standard. The
ratio of net worth to fixed assets was
1.05 to 1, slightly above the standard
of 1 to 1 (table 33). Half of the associations were above the standard,
and half were below. The ratio of current assets to current liabilities was
1.97 to 1, about the standard of 2 to
1 (table 31). The financial position of
the seed and grain cooperatives was
in the main favorable, with only one
falling below the standard measures
for capital structure.
Vegetable crops. The total assets of
vegetable cooperatives were only
$93,742, liabilities $18,636, and net
worth $75,106 (table 27). The averages
for each association were assets
$15,62 3, liabilities $3,106, and net
worth $12,517 (table 28). The distribution of net worth was stocks about
1 percent, book credits 74 percent,

and unallocated equities 25 percent
(table 29). The assets of the associations were 20 percent borrowed and 80
percent owned by members (table 30).
The ratio of net worth to total assets was 80 percent, net worth to fixed
assets 2.5 to 1, current assets to current liabilities 3.42 to 1 (table 31).
Only one association had a ratio of
net worth to total assets below the
standard ratio, and one had current
assets to liabilities below the standard
(tables 32 and 34). Applying various
financial measures to vegetable cooperatives showed that most of them
were in a favorable financial position.
On the other hand, the measures of
efficiency as applied to operating were
not favorable.
Collective bargaining associations.
Since collective bargaining associations
do not handle the products they sell,
their business is to negotiate the sale
of farmers ' products to various companies who do the processing. As a
result of this kind of marketing, the
capital requirements of these organizations are small. The standard measures of capital efficiency of collective
bargaining cooperatives did not apply
to the same degree as to other types
of associations. The data in tables 27
and 34 relative to collective bargaining
associations indicate that these organizations have ample capital for the
marketing programs conducted.

Summary and Conclusions

T

HE pioneers of Utah, through necessity, developed cooperative programs in the building of canals, roads,
school, churches, and the organization and operation of cooperative
stores for purchase and sale of con-

sumptive goods, farm products, and
farm supplies.
During the past 35 years, the cooperative movement in agriculture in
Utah has grown to the extent that the
farmers, through their associations,
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now :ne;gotiate the sale of Utah's sugar
beets a,nd canning crops; handle or
negotiatte sales of most dairy and poultry p ro(ducts, and a large portion of
the fruits, vegetables, alfalfa seed,
grain,, wool, livestock, and honey.
They also provide farmers with needed
farm su·pplies. In addition, agricultural
credit ris provided to Utah farmers
througln cooperative farm loans and
production credit associations. Fire
and 1ife insurance, and electric and
telephome services in sparsely settled
areas in the state are also made available rt:h rrough cooperative associations.
Co peration in Utah was developed
during four different periods. The
first per:iod was during the early settlement when the program was building
roads, canals, churches, schools, and
other c:ommunity facilities, and the
organ:izd!tion and operation of cooperative st(ores.
DuTirug the second period, 1890 to
1910, an attempt was made to organize and[ operate cooperative associations om a commodity basis to market
farm products.
Farm bureaus, the Utah State Agricultural College Extension Service,
and otl. er agricultural leaders stimulated the development of cooperatives
during the third period, 1915 to 1923.
During this period, the Utah Agricultural C ooperative Association Act was
passed b y the State Legislature.
The fourth period followed the
passage of the Agricultural Cooperative Act when cooperative associations
were o rganized on a commodity basis
to m;:nket agricultural products, purchase fa:rm supplies, and render other
services to farmers.
From 1923 to 1953 there were 308
coopeJrat:ive associations incorporated
under the Utah Agricultural Coopera-

tive Association Act. In 1953, there
were 81 active associations in Utah.
The 227 cooperative associations that
were incorporated but not active in
1953 either had failed or were amalgamated with other associations.
During the past decade the yearly
business of the Utah agricultural cooperative associations ranged from 90
to 100 million dollars. Of this total,
82 percent was from marketing, 17
percent from purchasing farm supplies,
and about 1 percent was from organizations providing electric and telephone service in sparsely settled areas.
Of the 60 cooperatives included in
this analysis, 95 percent were incorporated under the Utah Agricultural
Cooperative Association Act. Of the
associations incorporated, 66 percent
were non-stock and 34 percent were
stock.
In 1953, the 60 cooperatives studied
had a total membership of 34,885.
Of this total, 77 percent was in marketing associations, 10 percent in purchasing groups, and 13 percent in service organizations.
Of the 39 marketing cooperatives,
82 percent reported a generally open
or selective membership policy and 18
percent had a closed or highly restricted policy.
Only 65 percent of the associations
submitted an annual written financial
statement and other written reports
to members.
About 50 percent of the associations
reported that members were consulted
on questions of capital needs, indebtedness, major expansion in business,
standards, grades, and scale-off.
The volume of business of the 60
cooperatives included in this analysis
was $66,764,712 in 1953. More than
55 million dollars was paid to mem-
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bers for products and supplies; total
operating expense was about 10 million dollars, and net margins were
$1,356,421. Of the total volume of
business of all associations, 94 percent
was from marketing cooperatives. Of
the total net margins for the 60 associations $30,838 was set up for reserve; $6,177 was paid to members as
patron refunds; $1,286,469 was retained for capital; and $32,937 was
undistributed. Of the total net margins and scale-off, 97 percent was retained for capital.
The percentage of net margins and
scale-off retained for capital allocated
to members as certificates of interest
was 51; to members as book credit,
46 percent, and not allocated, 3 percent. The percentage of associations
with a definite program for redemption of certificates of interest and
other member equities was 25, or 75
percent of associations reported no
policy or program on revolving capital or redemption of equities.
When Utah agricultural cooperatives were organized, the members did
not provide adequate capital for efficient operation of the associations.
In order to obtain the needed finances,
it was necessary to retain net margins
for capital. As a result of this practice, most of the marketing associations are now adequately financed.
Only 65 percent of the associations
reported a yearly audit of their books.
Of the associations whose books were
audited, 72 percent reported work
done by certified public accountants.
In 1953, the cash sales by dairy cooperatives included in this study were
$19,740,011 or 80 percent of the total
sale of dairy products for the state.
Of the total dairy product sales, 72
percent was from the processing co-

operatives and 28 percent from collective bargaining associations. The dairy
cooperatives of Utah were successful
in 1953 as shown by prices paid producers, net margins per association,
and net margins per member.
For 1953 the sales of poultry and
poultry products by poultry and feed
cooperatives were 183~ million dollars,
and from feed and farm supplies more
than 9 million or a total business of
28 million dollars. The economic success of poultry and feed cooperatives
was shown by prices paid for products
and net margins for 1953.
In 1953 seed and grain cooperatives
did $921,980 worth of business. Of
the total business, 65 percent was from
sale of products and 35 percent from
sale of supplies. The net margins per
association and per member were not
favorable.
The fresh vegetable cooperatives did
a total business in 1953 of $514,497.
These associations had a minus net
return of $2,789. It was evident that
the operating margin was too low to
pay expenses; hence, a minus income.
The volume of business of the ten
fruit c o o p e r a t i v e s in 19 53 was
$380,100. The net margins were
$2,237. Forty percent of the fruit cooperatives had a minus income in

1953.
All of the sugar beets, canning
crops, and about 28 percent of the
dairy products sold through cooperatives were marketed by collective bargaining associations. For 1953, the
negotiated sales of canning crop and
sugar beet associations was $10,462,41 9,
and of dairy products $5,545,528,
making a total of $16,007,947. The
producers received 99.7 percent of the
total negotiated sales of sugar beets
and canning crops. The strength of
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the collective bargaining associations
in U ttah is a result of their large membersh.ip.
Seventy percent of the agricultural
cooperative marketing association~ reporte(d that prices paid members for
prodl!lcts were the same as those of
competntors; 25 percent reported their
prices; w ere above those paid by competito rs, a nd 5 percent reported paying le ss tJ1an competitors.
In re pen ting methods used in the
sale 01f n11e mbers' products, 60 percent
were pc:nid on a pooled basis, 33 percent indi vidual consignments, and 7
percemt purchased outright from members.
Ninety-e ight percent of the business
of m.arlketting cooperatives was done
with me bers.
Of tlne total products sold on various marrke ts, 43 percent were sold locally; 171 percent on the West Coast;
19 peirce nt in the Midwest; and 21 percent j n th e East.
The otal assets of 62 cooperatives
included in the analysis of the capital
strucbure in 19 53 were 19.6 million
dollar~ . Of this total, about 9 million
dollar~ were liabilities and equity of
member:s, or net worth, was about 10

million dollars.
Of the total net worth, stocks, common and preferred, represented about
10 percent. Certificates of interest held
by members were 44 percent, and book
credit of members of more than 40
percent, or a total of about 85 percent of the net worth or capital owned
by members was in these two forms.
About 5 percent of the net worth was
in reserves and unallocated equities.
Of the total capital of 19.5 million
dollars, for all cooperatives surveyed,
54 percent was member capital and 46
percent was borrowed. Ninety-five percent of the marketing associations reported adequate capital.
The source of capital for marketing
cooperatives was 75 percent owned by
members and 25 percent borrowed.
In applying the standard business
measures to the capital structure of
cooperative marketing associations, the
financial position was favorable.
Of the total assets of $13,534,140
for marketing organizations, 92 percent was in the dairy and the poultry
and feed cooperatives, and only 8 percent was capital of the fruit, seed and
grain, fresh vegetable, and collective
bargaining associations.
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The pictures on the outside and inside of the cover illustrate some of the activities
of the cooperative marketing associations in the state. They were provided through
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